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NOT THE CHEAPEST-BUT THE BEST
All Trust Films purchased by us prior to March ist, we will rent you at your own price.

FREE TO OUR CUSTOMERS:

Cloth Banners for

Display in Front of Theatres, Reading

as Follows:

All Makes of Machines

DO NOT PATRONIZE MOVING PICTURE
THEATRES THAT USE TRUST FILMS
WE, ARE INDEPENDENT

Supply parts for Edison and Powers Machines, 20 per cent discount. Send
for descriptive pamphlet of the SWANSON LAMP HOUSE, RHEOSTAT
and PICTURE MACHINE STAND.
BEST ON THE MARKET.

"Wm. Bi. Swanson & Co.
AMERICA’S LARGEST FILM EXCHANGE

160=162^164 Laic^e Street, Chicago, IlL
- OR -

WM. H. SWANSON ST. LODIS FILM CO.

WM. H. SWANSON OMAHA FILM CO.

200-202-204 North Seventh Street
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

106 South Fourteenth Street
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
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CHICAGO
CAT AND THE FIDDLE
MAY GET SUMMER RUN.

AMUSEMENT WORLD
WATCHING SHUBERTS
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LABADIES ARE LIKELY
TO BE MILLIONAIRES

Important Devcloepments Which May Make Theatrical
History Reported From All Sections of the Country.
The activity of the Shuberts and their associates provides the
ist important news of the week in the theatrical world.
Congressman Rhinock, in an interview, disclaims any intention
the part of the firm to declare war on the syndicate, but frankly
,tes that the Shuberts will have a string of theaters on the Pacific

THE CHERRY SISTERS
ROAST VAUDEVILLE

the TRAVIS BILL
PASSED BY SENATE.

J. J. Shubert, in a Kansas City interview, is not so politic and
intimates that a personal feeling is combined with business judg¬
ment in the present movement.
Rumor has it that J. Pierpont Morgan and his millions are be¬
hind the Shuberts in the formation of a monster circuit.
The Shuberts obtain the American theater in San Francisco
which will be used until Abe Cohn can erect a new playhouse.
William Faversham, gives out an interview in Cleveland,, in
which he criticises Klaw & Erlanger and praises the Shuberts,
because they confine themselves to managing and do not “meddle
back of the curtain.”
The opera house in Cleveland is dark this week and it is said it
is because the syndicate finds a dearth of attractions.
The Shuberts sought an Injunction restraining The Three Twins
f at a Nixon & Zimmerman theater in Philadelphia,
sed by the court. Counsel for Joseph M. Gaites filed
but it V
tion denying that Gaites was the proprietor of that attraction.
It is rumored that the Shuberts will secure the Academy in
Selma, Ala.
A. L. Erlanger is expected to return from Europe today.

CONRAD ATTRACTIONS
ENDING THE SEASON.

RICHARD & PRINGLES’
MINSTRELS TO REST.

4
FICHTENBERG
PROUD
OF INDEPENDENT
FILMS.
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AT PRINCESS, FRISCO
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“K"ptl?w1SGHTs. ALL EYES TURNED
TOWARD CRITERION
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WALTON PLAYS PART
ON SHORT NOTICE.

ABOUT PEOPLE WHO ARE NOW IN CHICAGO
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^GRAFpor?iNSURA^NCE? TIMELY TALK TO OPERATORS

TORONTO CUTS OUT
1
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TOM WATERS LIKED
WESTERN MANAGERS
IN HIS NOVEL ACT
TO REMAIN ^-NEUTRAL"
Resolution

Introduced at Annual Meeting Held in Chicago This week Vaudeville Houses Offering Exceptionally Good Bills in Which The
Mayor of Laughland is Prominent
Clearly indicate Position of Members

rhe Western Theater Managers’ Asoclaheld a meeting in Chicago this week
d owing to the activity of the interests
_ _
itroduced at one

Prominent in the lobby at various times
Chicago is being treated to some excep_„__
_ week.
_ The
_
were: Charles T. Kindt, of Davenport, tionaliy
good vaudeviile this
;ellent bills provided for the Majestic,
Iowa; J. F. Given, of Decatur, lii.; George --Oiendorfer, of Springfield, Mo.; George I. jiinerlcan Music Hall, Olympic, HaymarChatterTon, of Springfield, Ill.; Will ^ I- ket and Star have drawn big business and
.
-----

open Oct. 1. This will make twelve
_t-class theaters, booked by C. S. Humphreys, of the Western Vaudeville Managers’ Association, Chicago. Most all of
the towns play only fourteen shows a
we^ek.^some_«

JUS HAPPENINGS IN CHICAGO

THE
HEAD OF THE HOUSE
TOO GOOD TO SHELVE.
Early Closing of Ada Lewis’ Vehicle
Deplored.—Characterizations Said
To be Excellent.
Ada Lewis "and her company pre¬
senting The Head of the House closed
its season at the Grand Opera house,
this city, -last Saturday night. It is
admitted that from a box office stand¬
point the play did not win. From an
artistic standpoint the closing of the
company is to be deeply deplored.
Not in many months has this city had
the opportunity of greeting so excel¬
lent a cast of players fitted into such
congenial roles as those provided by
the producers of this plaything for a
majority of its cast. True, the play
is weak in spots. Edward Townsend,
author of the far-famed “Chimmie
Fadden” is a master at moulding
under-stair characters and the people
of the ‘submerged tenth.’ Just how
much the co-author, Frank Ward
O’Malley, had to do with the making
of the manuscript is uncertain, but it
would appear that he helped Town¬
send to make mere shadow impres¬
sions of the several characters in the
play which were supposed to be mov¬
ing on the upper strata of society.
Indeed, this, in the main, seems to
be the chief fault with the show.
The three Caldwells, the social foil for
Norah and her subjects, have neither
flesh nor blood, despite the fact that
those in whose hands the parts were
placed did their utmost to redeem
the lines from hopelessness.
Upon the other hand, Norah will
rank with the best that Miss Lewis
has ever presented to her admiring
public.
Quick-witted, commanding,
deliciously refreshing, the character
makes a deep impression and will live
long in the minds of those who were
fortunate enough to have seen it. And
what better work has John W. Ransome ever offered than his study of
Jerry Fogarty? And the James Bar¬
rett of Sidney Toler surely adds an¬
other leaf to the crown this actor is
weaving for himself. J. W. Benson
as Sidney Finch was true to life.
Danny Clark as played by George
Leguere was frankly convincing. The
work of Frank A. Lyon as Timothy
Moline and that of Elliott Norcross
as Patrolman Brown, Eva Vincent as
Mrs. Fogarty, Nellie Fillmore as
Mary—each was so crisply drawn, so
frankly honest to nature that one can¬
not but regret that the whole theaterloving world might not have had an
opportunity of meeting them.
Some condemnation has been heard
of the plot, but it would seem that the
main question at issue is as to whether
the authors intended the play to be
taken seriously, or whether it was
their intention to rank this plaything
in the honored catalogue of Hoytlike preachments, or in the GilbertSullivan vein of parody. Ranking it
with either of the latter. The Head of
the House is unquestionably the best
thing of its kind seen on the Amer¬
ican stage since the late Charles Hoyt
laid his well-worn pen aside. The
play will probably be revised for next
season.—W. M.
WITH

THE AIRDOMES.

Ed N. Thacker will erect; an airdome at Frankfort, Ind.
H. L. Stark will open the airdome
at Lawrence, Kan., May 26.
The Star Airdome Company will
erect a dome at McAlester, Okla.
A new airdome will open at Santa
Cruz, Cal., May 17.
Tim O’Flinn will erect a new air¬
dome at Selma, Ala.
Bill Brooks has sold his airdome
in Guthrie, Okla., to the Crawford
syndicate.
The new airdome at Jackson, Tenn.,
opens May 3. The Grace Cameron
opera company is among the bookings.
The Beggar Prince will be a May
attraction at Head’s airdome in Lit¬
tle Rock, Ark.
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GIRLS FROM BERLIN
AHEAD OF THE GAME
It Has a Chorus of Six Girb and Expense Is Figured So Carefully
That Show Has Made Money This Season.
The Girls from Berlin is one of the
few companies which have toured the
west this season and made money.
When the organization struck Chi¬
cago last Sunday it was reported to
be $3,500 ahead of the game and the
week’s stay will not cut into this profit
very extensively for the company can¬
not be very costly.
The Girls from Berlin is a musical
play.
It was originally known as
Lola from Berlin and was written for
the use of Lulu Glaser. The company
began the season under the original
title but a switch was made at Seat¬
tle and the paper cross-lined. The
disadvantage of the change comes
from the fact that the New York pres¬
tige,' if the play had any, is lost. The
advantage comes from the fact that
The Girls from Berlin sounds better
to the one-night stands where the¬
ater-goers are not satisfied unless
there is a chorus.
The advertising matter of The Girls
from Berlin is very cleverly arranged.
The lithographs seem to represent a
big musical comedy but there is no
place where you actually see girls in
great number. The management de¬
vised a scheme to give the impression
that the company had a big chorus
without misrepresenting in the broad¬
er sense of the word. The chorus
of The Girls from Berlin consists of
six girls.
That the scheme worked is proven
by the fact that the show has re¬
mained on the road. Many other or¬
ganizations under the Jack Welch ban¬
ner fell by the wayside and doubtless

some of them were better shows than
The Girls from Berlin.
Corinne is the advertised star of the
attraction. Her name doubtless drew
a great deal of money out in the west.
When it comes to the performance
she stands out no more prominently
than Mark Sullivan. Corinne makes
Lola a different person from Lulu
Glaser’s conception of the German
girl, who finds herself heiress to two
million American dollars. Corinne
yodels in a good old fashioned way,
imitates different nationalities, and
when repeatedly recalled gives the
chorus of “So Long Mary’’ from For¬
ty-Five Minutes from Broadway, ap¬
pearing in the makeup she used in that
play.
She gives broad touches of
comedy to Lola and it can be easily
seen that the show would make good
in five out of six one-night stands.
Mark Sullivan is amusing as the ac¬
tor of the old school. He sings “I’d
Rather Be a Has-Been than a NeverWas-at-All,” and Eddie Foy’s “None
of Them’s Got Anything On Me,” giv¬
ing imitations of Willis Sweatnam,
James T. Powers and other well
known comedians.
Hazel Carlton leads a number and
provides eccentric comedy
which
called forth spontaneous applause.
Pearl Revare, in a soubrette role, fails
to speak distinctly which detracts
from her performance.
Lillie May
White, Henry Carl Lewis, Anna
Mortland and Neil McKinley play less
important parts intelligently. Stephen
W. Scott plays a novelist and is per¬
mitted to sing a Cohan song.—E. E.
M.

MARC KLAW’S MEMORY
FAILED HIM AT TRIAL
When Asked Regarding the Profits at Trial of Libel Charge Against
New York Press Editor. He Could Not Remember.
Marc Klaw may have to see a mnemonician. His memory became so de¬
fective regarding Klaw & Erlanger’s
affairs at the hearing on a criminal
charge against the editor of the New
York Press last Friday, in which he
is the complaining witness, that an ad¬
journment was taken to give him an
opportunity to consult his accounts.
The complaint is based upon a pub¬
lication in the Press to the effect that
Charles Jefferson, son of the late
Joseph Jefferson, furnished the money
for the original ventures of the firm
of Jefferson, Klaw & Erlanger, and
that members of the present firm
forced Jefferson out and appropriated
to their own use the capital and brains
of their associate.
When asked about the membership
of the booking agency, Mr. Klaw
mentioned the names, but was posi¬
tive this agency does not constitute

purely that of a purveyor of news and
that its quotations were made without
malice.—GRAINGER.
Keith Wins Kellermann Case.
New York, April 5.
By a decision of Judge Ward in the
United States Circuit Court, Annette
Kellermann was restrained from ap¬
pearing on the stage under any other
management than that of Benjamin
F. Keith. The restraining order held
that Miss Kellermann could not per¬
form for any one else than Keith
without his written consent in the re¬
mainder of the “winter season of 19081909 and the winter .season of 19091910.” The decision did not cover
the summer term. Miss Kellermann
received $300 a week under the Keith
contract, and the injunction proceed¬
ing was begun when she appeared un¬
der the management of William Mor¬
ris, Inc.—WALTER.

Mr. Klaw said so far as his recol¬
Evelyn Vaughn is to become a
lection went Mr. Jefferson did not
contribute capital to the firm of Jef¬ Broadway star under the management
ferson, Klaw & Erlanger. When asked of David Belasco.
Vaughn Glaser, matinee idol, sued
to testify as to the profits of his busi¬
ness his memory failed. To give him 11. A. Tilden and Thomas W. Lane
an opportunity to consult his auditor for $225 on a promissory note given
in March, 1908, during his Cleveland
an adjournment was taken.
engagement
Connie Ediss is recovering from a
Dixon-Montgomery Suit Settled.
recent operation and her return to the
Raleigh, N. C., April 3.
stage is assured.
The sensational libel suit brought
May Desmond, of Brookline, Mass.,
by Hon. W. A. Montgomery against has signed as contralto with Hammerthe playwright Thomas Dixon and the stein’s grand opera company.
Raleigh News and Observer has been
Elsie Gilbert, of Mr. Hamlet of
amicably settled out of court. The Broadway, is a daughter of John Gil¬
newspaper printed a statement to the bert, of the famous Natural Gas Com¬
effect that its part in the affair was pany.
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WHERE TO ADDRESS
YOUR ACTOR FRIENDS,
Routes of Attractions Traveling Out
of Chicago or In Which There Is
Special Interest at This Time.
THE COW
PUNCH ER-Sious
City, la., April 11; Yankton, S. D 12
HARVEY STOCK COMPANYNn
I— Rock Island, Ill., April 12-17.
A
BROKEN IDOL—Louisville,
Ky., April 13-14; Lexington, 15;
Frankfort, 16; Dayton, 17.
A STUBBORN CINDERELLA
(Eastern)—Brooklyn, N. Y., April 12.
17; Philadelphia, Pa., 19-May 1.
PARSIFAL—Sault Ste. Marie, Can
April 12; Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 13;
Alpena, 14; Traverse City, 15.
KEYES SISTERS STOCK COM¬
PANY—Clarksburg, W. Va., April 1217; Cumberland, Md., 19-indef.
A KNIGHT FOR A DAY (Frazee’s)—Aurora, Ill., April 10; Chicago,
II- 17, where season ends.
ISLE OF SPICE—Jefferson City,
Mo., April 10; E. St. Louis, 11, where
season ends.
FACING THE MUSIC—Toledo,
O., April 11-14; Ann Arbor, Mich., 15;
Jackson, 16; South Bend, Ind., 17;
Hammond, 18.
BUSTER BROWN—Kansas City,
Mo., April 11-17; St. Louis, 044;
Springfield, HI, 25-28; Peoria, 29May 1.
THE MERRY WIDOW (Eastern)
—Cincinnati, O., April 12-17; Colum¬
bus, 19-21; Indianapolis, 22-24; Chi¬
cago, HI, 25-30.
LORIN J. HOWARD STOCK
COMPANY—Kankakee, III, April 518; Bloomington, 19-May 9; Racine,
Wis., 9-23.
THE PHANTOM DETECTIVEIndianapolis, Ind., April 12-ll7^t
Louis, Mo., 18-24; Kansas City,^ 25May 1.
BEN HUR—Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
April 12-14; Des Moines, 15-17; Dav¬
enport, 19-24; Jacksonville, HI, 26-28;
Springfield, 29-May-l.
THE ROYAL CHEF-Scranton,
Pa., April 10; SUnbury, 12; Williams¬
port, 13; Latrobe, 14; Youngstown, 0..
15-17.
THE MERRY WIDOW (Western)
—South Bend, Ind., April 9-10; Mil¬
waukee, Wis., 11-17; Minneapolis, 1824; St. Paul, 25-May 1.
A
ROYAL
SLAVE—Meadville,
Mo., April 12; LaClede, 13; Linnens,
14; Bevier, 15; La Plata, 16; Kirksville, 17; Glenwood, 19; Memphis, 20;
Kahoka, 21; Warsaw, HI, 22; Cuba,
26; Canton, 27.
A KNIGHT FOR A DAY (Whit¬
ney’s)—New Britain, Conn., April 12;
Winsted, 13; Norwich, 14; Willimantic, 15; Attleboro, Mass., 16; Fall
River, 17; New Bedford, 19; Newport,
R. I., 20; Taunton, Mass., 21.
THE FLOWER OF THE RANCH
—Youngstown, O., April 12-14; Wheel¬
ing, W. Va., 15-17; New Philadelphia.
O., 19; Canton, 20; Akron, 21; Ash¬
land, 22; Tiffin, 23; Fort Wayne, Ind.i
25, where season ends.
AL H. WILSON—St. Paul, Minn,
April 11-14; Minneapolis, 15-17; Wi¬
nona, 19; Red Wing, 20; Stillwater, 21:
Superior, Wis., 22; Duluth, Minn., 2324; Calumet, Mich., 26; Hancock, 27:
Ishpeming, 28; Marquette, 29; Escanaba, 30.
CHARLES B. HANFORD-Grand
Junction, Col., April 12; Leadville, 13;
Canon City, 14; Pueblo, 15; Colorado
Springs, 16; Victor 17-18; Boulder, 19;
Fort Collins, 20; Greeley, 21; Chey¬
enne, Wyo., 22; North Platte, Neb.,
23; Kearney, 24.
FATTY FELIX—Dixon, III, April
10; Aurora, 11; Pontiac, 12; El Paso.
13; Bloomington, 14; Pittsfield, 1“.
Berry, 16; Hannibal, Mo., 17; Quincy.
HI, 18; Carthage, 19; Plymouth, 2«.
Rushville, 21; Astoria, 22; Virginia.
23; Springfield, 24; Peoria, 25; Canton,
(Continued on Page 24)
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MANY NOTABLES SEE
FILMS AT LITTLE ROCK.
Governor of Arkansas and Other Dis¬
tinguished Visitors Applaud In¬
ternational Product.
Little Rock, Ark., April 2.
The exhibition of films by the Interna¬
tional Projecting and Producing Com¬
pany given here under the direction of
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MINNEAPOLIS MEETING
HELD DESPITE TRUST
Exhibitor Who Donates His Theater for International Display Is
Threatened With Discontinuance.
Minneapolis, March 30.
But for the courageous stand take.n
by Manager A. J. Kavanaugh of the
Gem theater here, today, there prob¬
ably would have been no exhibition
of Independent films, at least, the ad¬
vertised place of exhibition would
have had to be changed and much
delay might have been occasioned.
According to the best authorities, as
soon as the local trust representatives
heard yesterday that the International
Company had arranged with ManagerKavanaugh of the Gem for the use of
his theater, they made every effort to
stop the exhibition. It is said that
Kavanaugh was offered his own price
to “throw down” the independents, by
refusing them the use of his house.
When this means failed, the Gem was
threatened with discontinuance of the

theater; C. E. Van Dusee, N. W. Film
Exchange; G. D. Strong, operator;
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Dick, Hastings,
Minn.; C. Henningsen, Stillwater,
Minn.; A. FJ Myers, Stillwater, Minn.;
Messrs. Hansen and Gaylord, New
Ulm, Minn., and many others. Among
titles of films shown were:
Italy’s Naval Maneuvers, a very in¬
teresting subject showing battleships
in action, target practice, firing of torpedos, blowing up hulls used as tar¬
gets, etc., one of the best subjects
shown.
Miracle of the Necklace (Lux).
This was a hand colored film of a
fairy tale woven around the necklace
of Notre Dame.

EDWARD R. BECK.
Secretary H. J. Streyckmans, met with
the customary enthusiasm encountered in
the many other metropolitan cities where
the subjects have been shown.
Owing to a delay, Mr. Streyckmans
was unable to reach here April 1, as had
been stated in the invitations issued, and
many exhibitors were unable to remain,
having come in from outlying towns.
The films attracted considerable atten¬
tion and comment. Among the notables
■present were Governor of Arkansas,
George W. Donaghey; Mayor of Little
Rock, W. R. Duley; Attorney General
'Hal Norwood; City Clerk Geo. A.
Counts; Frank Oliver, private secretary
to the mayor; R. C. Porter, treasurer
Citizens Investment Co.; Mike P. Fors¬
ter, of buffet and cafe fame, and J.
Francis MiUer, the well-known amuse¬
ment promoter whose name is not un¬
familiar to Chicagoans.
Among the exhibitors present were the
following: Chas. Murta, Princess thea¬
ter; John McClure, Jo Jo theater; G. K.
Jorgensen, Crystal theater; H. O. Bandy,
manager Crystal theater- Sim Evans,
Venice theater; W. S. Layton, Lyric the¬
ater; F. Jennings, Wonderland theater;
Chas. T. Taylor, Capital theater; Saul
S. Harris, Majestic theater; Chas. Mc¬
Cullough, stage manager Capital theater
(all of Little Rock) ; Mr. Montgomery,
Majestic theaters Nos. 1 and 2, Memphis,
Tenn.; Mr. Daniels, Lyceum theater. Hot
Springs, Ark.; Mr. Matthews, Atkins,
Ark.; O. C. Harb, Lonoke, Ark.; James
Enlow, Star theater, Argenta, Ark.; E.
W. Butler, Russellville, Ark., and Louis
Mitchell, manager of the Mitchell Film
Exchange, Little Rock.
The pictures were applauded by the
audience, and Mayor Duley expressed
his satisfaction that Little Rock citizens
would be enabled to see the class of sub¬
jects exhibited.
Attorney General Norwood expressed
himself as strongly opposed to Trust
methods and assured Mr. Streyckmans
of his co-operation.
Little Rock has been a stronghold of
the Trust, but from the expressions of
the exhibitors after the meeting, it would
appear that the Independent exchange
which will be in operation within the
next ten days, using the product of the
International Projecting and Producing
Company, will secure the major portion
of the business in that locality. Many
exhibitors did not fully understand the
situation, nor the fact that they were no
longer subservient to the Trust, but after
the address by Mr. Streyckmans they
looked upon the matter in a different
light and expressed their determination
to sever relations with the Trust.
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BACHMANN ADDRESSES
KANSAS CITY MEET.
President of Twentieth Century Optiscope Co. Tells Why He Quit
the Trust.
Kansas City, Mo., March 31.
The meeting of the Internatiowl
Projecting and Producing Compaoy’s
special exhibitors, headed by H. J,
Streyckmans, secretary of the concern
was held at the Olympic theater.
About one hundred persons attends.
Speeches were made by .R. G. Bachman, president of the Twentieth Optiscope Company, which recently “went independent,” and Charles J. Sherer, man¬
ager of the local branch of that concern.
In his speech Mr. Bachman gave his
reasons for withdrawing from the Trust,
stating that the methods pursued b- the
Patents Company were not to his liking,
and that, furthermore, he was firmly con¬
vinced that the International Company
was in position to furnish him, as an exchange man, a greater variety of sub¬
jects, of better photographic quality and
higher moral tone. His statement to the
eeffet that he had placed orders with the
International Companv for films, brought
forth great applause.
Mr. Sherer’s speech was brief, but
much to the point. He assured the exhibitors present that he would do all in
his power to give them the best service
possible.
Dr. Ray Gives Assurance.
Dr. Ray, who donated the theater for
the occasion, has done much to advance
the cause of independence among moving
picture men, and much credit is due him
for his efforts in opposing the Trust
He was enthusiastic over the meeting
and stated that he felt satisfied that the
days of worriment for the exhibitor were
now over, and he urged every exhibitor
to enroll under the banner of the International Company.
Among those present were: Ed. Lampson, Leavenworth, Kan.; C. A. Jarvis,
Independence, Mo.; Dr. Richard Ray;
Standcliff, of the Subway theater; Ham¬
burger, of the Cameraphone; Wm.
Meyer, of Armourdale, Kan.; Wood¬
ward, of Argentine, Kan.; Flod Sparks,
Holden, Kan.; Morton, of Burlington,
Kan.; Leroy, of Nevada, Mo.; Gau, of
Butler, Mo.; Jim Gibbons, Lawrence,
Kan.; H. M. Ernst, Atchison, Kan.; Roy
W. Current, Excelsior Springs, Mo.;
Frank Spandle, Frank Ruscinski, C. S.
Costello, Arthur Baker, and others- of
this city: M. E. Sapp, Galena, Kan.; D.
T. Mote, Topeka, Kan.; representa^s

HERMAN FICHTENBERG
President of the Wm. H. Swanson Independent Dixie Film Co., of New
Orleans, wearing the smile that wont come off.
In Sardinia (Italia Torreno). An
Trust service. Kavanaugh could not
be co-erced, however, and opened his interesting love story in which father
house to the exhibitors, as was adver¬ and son love the same girl who event¬
tised.
ually marries the son.
The call for the meeting allowed
Stormy Sea. A reproduction of a
but a very short notice to exhibitors
hurricane on the coast showing bil¬
and exchange men of this and the sur¬
rounding territory, but despite this lows dashing against the rocks, clouds
of
spray, etc., very beautiful.
fact, the managers of nearly every
Follow Me and You’ll Pay For It
moving picture house in this city and
St. Paul was present and quite a num¬ (Italia Torreno), introducing the fa¬
miliar
“Foolshead” in street and cafe
ber from nearby towns to greet In¬
ventor McKinney, who was ably as¬ scenes.
sisted by Jos. 1. Schnitzer, resident
For a Woman’s Sake. A well acted
manager of the Mullin Film Service, tragedy of Russia.
both of whom were kept busy an¬
First Comes the Fatherland (Acswering questions regarding the In¬ quila). The story of a young man who
dependent service.
is drafted in the army and deserts for
Nearly every man present expressed love, but is driven out by the father
his satisfaction with the films exhib¬ of his sweetheart and told to win his
ited and remarked particularly upon spurs honorably. He goes back, leads
the high photographic quality and his comrades and finally dies from
nioral tone of the subjects. The meet¬ wounds received in battle for “The
ing was a business meeting in every Fatherland.”
sense of the word. Those who may
Magic Sack (Eclair). A comedy in¬
have come to scoff remained to praise.
troducing a tramp with a magic sack
Many Exhibitors Present.
which causes the disappearance of all
Among those present were the fol¬ who enter it.
lowing local people: Messrs. Garner
In the French Latarol. A beautiful
and Scoville, Milo theater; B. Sodini, scenic film of the mountains and val¬
Princess Theater; J. M. Schmidt, leys of F'rance en route to Monaco.
Scenic theater; A. J. Kavanaugh^ Gem (Ralph & Roberts.)—BARNES.

H. J. STREYCKMANS.
of the Kansas City Film Exchange,
Mullin Film Service, and the Kansas
Film Exchange; F. H. Benning, Horton,
Kan.; C. J. Gibson, Emporia, Kan.; Wm,
K. Schultz, Butler, Mo.; Chas. Crowder,
Osawatomie, Kan,; G. H. Love, G. L
Bowman, and W. N. Thomas.
Owing to the forced postponement ot
the meeting from Tuesday until Wmnesday, March 31, many exhibitors'Wtio
had called at the offices of the Twentietn
Century Optiscope Company on Tuesday,
were not in a position to remain for tne
exhibition.
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JUDGE LINDSEY PRAISES FOREIGN FILMS
Denver, Colo., March 29.
The exhibition of the films of the In¬ Denver Exhibit of International Pictorei Attended by Many Distin¬
ternational Projecting and Producing
guished Persons Including the “Father of the Juvenile Court."
Company, held in the large hall of the
.•\lbany hotel, March 29, an account of
defeat him. In spite of such tremendous Gaiety theater here, vvhich has estabwhich was crowded out of the last
nwiig to'the’ pressure of late arrivdng odds. Judge Lindsey was elected by a lished a reputation for its first
uffiformed
advertising copy, proved to be one of the majority of more than fifteen thousand All employes at this house
i. pa.;ed ,h™,h .he
candidates.
most fruitful of the campaign, particu¬
„
„
,
.
dience just now, but Mr. Beck is seriouslarly in that it elicited praise from men,
Mayor
Speers’
Opinion.
jy
considering
the
free
distribution
of
renown, but of world¬
An opinion of almost equal importance buttermilk during the warm months. He
wide reputation. There were 150 persons
that expressed by his honor. Mayor is the owner of a large stock ranch. Mr.
present
Through the courtesy of Manager S. R. W. Speers, of this city. “These are Beck saidF. Dutton, of the Albany, the large hali the kind of moving pictures,” he said,
“It is my opinion that the moving picof the hotel was donated to thp rcmwhich I hone
They ture business is just
lust beginning. It is
m- “which
hope to see in Denver. Thev
paigners and the services of a number certainly were a surprise to me, a: '
' '
■,
Amerii^a
of hotel, employes was
gratuitously ofpictures I have seen heretofore
_ o_—j
-- only
^ r__
patronized
. .
...’
the capacity of ushers, and these Trust films, and the pictures which I and therefore must be handkd mtdlihave witnessed today are as much supe- gently. All concerned should be gratified
those as a high-class dramatic that J. J. Murdock has entered the field,
the crowd which responded to the Inter¬
national call.
Before the exhibition began, H. J.
Streyckmans, secretary of the company,
md in charge of the affair, made a
tplendid speech, in which he explained
.he causes which led up to the formation
of the International Company, outlined
policy of co-operation and explained
! bearing of the Jenkins-Armat and
McKinney patents upon the present siton. Streyckmans. who is accustomed
tpeechmaking, having been more or
less interested in political campaigns
.since he was 18 years old, made many
telling points during the course of his
address, which was interrupted from
time to time by laughter and applause.
One statement which was particularly
well received was that no trust repre¬
sentative has ever dared to accept his
challenge to meet upon the public plat¬
form and debate the vital questions of
the moment in the film field.
Judge Lindsey Enthusiastic.
The effect which the exhibition of the
tihns had upon the audience can best be
'xpresaed in the words of some of the
lotables who were present. Perhaps the
niist prominent among tnese was the
'Fathef of the Juvenile Court in the
United Stales,” Judge Ben B. Lindsey,
whose,opinion will be treasured by mil¬
lions of film enthusiasts throughout the
world. Judge Lindsey said :
"These pictures are truly a revelation
' me, as I did not think it possible to
depict such subjects in motion photog¬
raphy. The exhibition of such subjects
must result in great good for the youth
of America. You may quote me as say¬
ing that every boy and girl in America
should see these pictures.”
Comiffl from so high an authority,
ich a statement is fraught with great
importance, not only to the motion pic¬
ture industry at large, but particularly to
the International Company. Judge Lind¬
sey is at the head of Denver’s Juvenile
Court, and is loved,—almost worshipped,
by the people of this city, regardless of
political affiliations. He has earned
international reputation as a student and
snthoritj^ upon sociological question.
I.asy|^ King Edward offered him a
fifty thousand dollars a year
come to England and pursue the same
ejgfa^ork. He attended the conif^pf mothers recently called by
President Roosevelt, and addressed the
: at the president’s request.
days Judge Lindsey was the
honor at the White House,
b reputation of being one of
'idcly interviewed men in this
country. The larger magazines frequentjy send their writers to Denver to get
his bunion upon various topics. Only
last
Lincoln J. Steffens interviewed
mm lor Everybody’s Magazine, and this
week Mr. and Mrs. O’Higgins are his
guestiiJiile securing his views for Collier’s Wrckly. Mr. and Mrs. O’Higgins
^pressed their disappointment at not
hcing able to be present at the Internajional exhibition of pictures, after they
ncard Judge Lindsey’s
enthusiastic
praise, as both are interested in motog■apby.
The high esteem in which Judge Lind". held
by the people of
-.J
ui Deir
J.VC11VCI w«»
illustrated ,at the last election, when
"le machine politicians of both parties
.•opined against him and threw a fund
"1 eighty thoinsand dollars in the field to

.

individualities, and our sympathies <
awakened in their behalf.
“This is the first time I have seen the
International pictures, and I am firmly
convinced that Trust exhibitors cannot
compete with this product. It would be
suicide to attempt it.”
wiiose
°^ct is co-operation,-tq keep the thePi’ogi'aius
work towards a higher moral
R. B. Cooper, chief fire warden, whose
official’duties requTre hisMn^snectffin of
__ ,'1 , ®
inspection of
POi^tuniT of seeing hundreds of Trust
films, stated that he could hardly find
words to express his appreciation of the
high quality of films he had just wit¬
nessed.
Dr. C. B. James, city and county phy¬
sician, and a globe trotter, said that the
films were not altogether unfamiliar to
him, as he had seen similar in Europe.
“While I am a patriotic American,” he
said, “I remove my hat to the Europeans
for photography and their high standard
in the art of moving pictures. This ex¬
hibition has been indeed magnificent.”
Vincent Chuckovitch, a millionaire real
estate operator, was loud in his applause.
He is a European by birth, and has often
boasted of the wonderful pictures he had
seen in Europe; he was glad for the op¬
portunity of proving that his claims were
justified.
R. H. McCluskey, owner of the Hip¬
podrome, Denver’s largest Nickelodeon,
-which has a frontage, by the way, of
seventy-five feet,—was delighted beyond
measure at the exhibition. He extended
valuable assistance to the special exhib¬
itors.
After the meeting, local capitalists im¬
mediately organized a film exchange,
which will be in operation within a week.
A large order for International films was .
placed by this new concern.
Among others present were Mr. Mills,
of the Mills hotel fame, of New York
city. Senator Theodore McGuire, Aidermen Beck, Horan, Mahoney, Hyder,
Cuthbertson and Colin; Dr. Wm. H.
Sharpley, health commissioner; a num¬
ber of members of the legislature, which
is now in session, and some of the super¬
visors, aside from a very liberal number
of exhibitors and exchange men from
this and adjacent territory.
CINCINNATI EXCH \NGE
SEEKS LARGER QUARTERS.

FILMS FIT FOR YOUNG AMERICA.

Independent Movement Has Great
Impetus in Ohio Since Exhibition
of International Films.

Cincinnati, O., April 3.
The Cincinnati Film Exchange has
leased the entire building located at 21416 West Fifth street, this city, from the
Nicholas J. Walsh Distilling Company,
and will take immediate possession. The
The exhibition of such subjects must result in great good for
exchange now occupies the entire third
the youth of America.
floor of the building at present, but
You may quote me as saying that every boy and girl in
owing to the fact that its business has
increased to such proportions, it became
America should see these pictures.
ab^lutely necessary to secure the entire
building in order to properly take care of
, ,
■ „
their entire trade.
for this assures a betterment of condiproduction is to a cheap melodrama.
It will be recalled that this film exMayor Speers is well known through- - ^generally, and particularly fine pro- change conducted the exhibition of Inout America, and has been interviewed grams, I- _
I i ... jg
ternational films which was given in the
by leading metropolitan newspapers and sideration.
Lyric theater here March 18. Since that
“Where c;
magazines upon civic conditions in large
"""
of the American occasion their business has grown
municipalities. He has made Denver people receive such entertainment and wonderful proportions in the independent
famous for its clean streets, and the cit---t,.
izens of Denver point with pride to this - „
_ _
accomplishment.
Mayor Speers keeps personal opinion is that the Trust
himself well advised of the condition of most iniquitous proposition eve
S. H. Landy will open a new theathis city’s eleven hundred miles of tempted to be forced upon a free people.
. .
torium at Independence, Mo., James
It is just as bad to tax
thoroughfare.
i'-.-farmer for the- Klein and. Robert Blake will open one
mowing machine he has bought and paid'at Dundee, N. Y., Kleinert and Lamont
Alderman Assists Exhibition.
tax the motion picture
will open one at Trenton,. N. J., Bundle
Alderman Edward R. Beck rendered hibitor for the machine he has bought Brothers will open a
t Rockvaluable assistance to Secretary pd paid for. There is absolutely i
port. Mo., J. Baradacco will open o _ .
justification in such action.
1045 North Grand avenue in St. Louis,
Streyckmans, for which the latter .
The Brotherhood of Motography.
W. B. luiff will open a place in Plainpeared to be most grateful. This is
1 note of universal field, N. J., John Bcrscheitt will open
Beck’s first term as alderman, although
...^ ..
ography, in that it one at the Plum opera house in Streator,
he has been prominent in financial and brotherhood
political circles for many years. ^i-'’-"of our far neighbors and our Ill., and J. C. Manney and J. P. Harlan
barked in the film business about four far neighbors of us. We learn of theii will
..... open
.^... a. moving picture theater at
months ago, and is the owner of the customs, of their surroundings and their Pawnee, Ill.
By Judge Ben. B. Lindsey.

These pictures are truly a revelation to me, as I did not
think it possible to depict such subjects' in motion photography.
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Rose Stahl iicgins her London sea¬
son on April 19.
Margaret Anglin has purchased a
Slimmer home at Manchester, Mass.
Malcolm Williams has been engaged
for The Candy Shop.
Sarah Truax Aiay return to the
stage, according to rumor.
Mrs. Fiske plays a benefit for the
Hale House at Boston on April 13.
Loie Fuller is back in America af¬
ter eight years abroad
Kate McLaurin succeeds Beatrice
Prentice in The Call of the North.
Tim Murray will produce a new
play, The Boy, before the season ends,
unless present plans miscarry.
Charles Fulton has closed with the
Royal opera company at Gloversville,
y. Y.
Mabel Hackney was last seen in this
country when she played Portia with
Sir Henry Irving.
Maud Raymond goes into vaudeville
when Mr. Hamlet of Broadway ends
its season.
Lottie Kendall was accorded a great
reception when she played Dallas,
Tex., with The Gay Musician.
Francis Wilson will give a play
from his own pen a trial at Balti¬
more late this month.
Ed Dupont, late of The Vanderbilt
Cup, has joined Latimore & Leigh
company.
Laurence Irving will give special
matinee performances at the Hackett
theater in New York April 27 and
.\pril 30.
Grace George followed her usual
custom and cut out the performance
of A Woman’s Way on Good Friday
night.
Harry Leighton is with Paul H.
Liebler’s production. The Conflict,
now at the Garden theater in New
York.
Jessie Busley begins her spring tour
in Graustark April 12. In her sup¬
port will be Douglas J. Wood, Mrs.
Charles Graig, E-dith Shayne, Grace
.Andrew and others.
James McDonnell replaces Charles
De Lea in The Newsboys’ Quartette
with Rowland & Clifford’s The Phan¬
tom Detective. Mr. De ^ea was af¬
flicted with throat troubleT
William H. Lewis, formerly with
Klimt & Gazzola’s Rocky Mountain
Express, is now playing the charac¬
ter of Santa Claus in The Phantom
Detective.
Dorothea Keyes, who was ill durmg the engagement of the Keyes Sis¬
ters company at Uniontown and Connellsville. Pa., has recovered and is
playing again.
Dorothy Turner, who had been with
Rowland & Clifford’s Jane Eyre
(coast), went to her home at Butte,
Mont., when the season ended at Fer¬
gus Falls, Minn., last Saturday night.
Gertrude Hoffman is quoted as say¬
ing: "My dance is an intellectual, inHructive and artistic entertainment.
Those pure in mind have no fault to
hnd with me.”
J. P. Lester, who has been manager
hack with Under Southern Skies for
11 years, was in Chicago last week
and is now at his home at Racine,
Alfred Beaumont claims Kam
City as his home, but made his fi
appearance there this week with
Message from Mars. His little s.
aged five, saw his father act for (
tirst time on Monday night.
Sam Bernard positively declined
vandeville offers made him since 1
TOiiclusion of the season in Nearly
and has renewed his contr
with the Shuberts. He will be se
*" “
musical co
edy. The King of Caledonia.
George Cohan was welcomed b:
to the stage at the Forrest in Phi
nelphia on Thursday night of 1
week. He w'as applauded for
minutes when he made his entran
nundreds of congratulatory telegra
"ere received.
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among the players.

-GET YOUR-

Independent
Film Service

-FROM-

W. E. GREENE
FILM EXCHANGE
The Oldest and Largest Independent
Film Exchange in

New

England.

228 Tremont Street,
Boston, Mass.

BOOKINGTOGETHER
Western Vaudeville Managers^ Assoc^n
Majestic Theatre Bldg....Chicago, III.

United Booking Offices of America
St. James Building....New York City

q Booking in conjunction with more than three
hundred of the first-class vaudeville theatres in
the United States and Canada, and now giving
good acts routes for from one to three years.
Moneys advanced to parties capable of pro¬
ducing first-class acts, when desired, or will
purchase first-class novelties outright. It will
be to the advantage of managers of Fairs.
Parks, etc., to communicate with these Offices
regarding their vaudeville and outdoor attrac¬
tions.
Address Eastern or Western Office,
as may be most convenient.

WESTERN OFFICE

EASTERN OFFICE

Majestic Theatre Bldg.
CHICAGO

St. James Building
NEW YORK

The opera house at Cisco, Texas,
was destroyed by fire.
A Jewish drama is offered at the
Globe in Boston this w'eek.
The Crown theater in Boston is of¬
fering Jewish vaudeville.
The Eden Musee in Boston will dis¬
continue business for good this month.
The Ly^ceum at Memphis, Tenn.,
will be remodeled.
Albert Weis will erect a new the¬
ater at Little Rock, Ark.
There is talk of a new opera house
at Oroville, Cal.
A new opera house will be erected
at Manhattan, Kan.
Lindsay Morison has assumed the
management of the Orpheum in Bos¬
ton for William Morris.
The Pastime in Boston has aban¬
doned vaudeville and will offer mov¬
ing pictures exclusively.
J. R. Burford has sold his interest
ii: the Empire theater at Leadville,
Col., to his partner, Carl Harding.
The Auditorium at Grass Valley,
Cal., has been leased to Wiliams &
Woods for. $1,655 a year.
The Avenue in Louisville, Ky., be¬
gan offering vaudeville and pictures
this week.
Lew Hollingshead has sold the
Bijou at Marshalltown, Iowa, to the
Eadle-Ward Company.
A Yiddish opera company is nego¬
tiating for the purchase of the Baker
theater in Denver.
The Lyric at Springfield, Mo., will
be remodeled during the summer and
w'ill offer vaudeville next season.
L. P. Van Werden and C. L. Connostrand, owners of the opera house
at Leon, la., are planning to make ex¬
tensive improvements.
The Princess at Minneapolis has dis¬
continued the Association bookings
and books independently, playing sev¬
eral White Rat acts each week.
Greene’s opera house at Cedar Ri^)ids, Iowa, had to undergo a rebuildipg of the stage to accommodate Ben
Hur which plays there April 12-14.
Harry A. Sodini has sold his the¬
aters at Rock Island, Ill., and Dav¬
enport, la., to Brick Munro, of Dav¬
enport. .
Two performances are being given
daily at the Park in Philadelphia,
which now offers vaudeville and picJames L. Glass is at the head of a
company which will build a vaude¬
ville theater on Fourth, avenue in
Louisville, Ky.
J. Y. Anthony foreclosed a mort¬
gage on the Taunton theater at Taun¬
ton, Mass., and the engagement of
Graustark, the coming attraction, was
canceled.
Lee Muckenfuss, formerly treasurer
of the Majestic at Dallas, Texas, has
been transferred to Fort Worth. He
is succeeded at Dallas by Charles
Suit has been filed for a receiver
for the Highlands theater at Louis¬
ville, Ky., by one of the stockhold¬
ers. It is claimed that it is losing
money.
The Eleventh Street opera house in
Philadelphia will close its doors short¬
ly which will put an end to the per¬
manent minstrel show which has ex¬
isted there years longer than at any
other point in America.
The Avenue theater at Wilmington,
Del., which has been dark for some
time, has been sold to Conness, Ed¬
wards & Roth for $60,000. It is pos¬
sible that they will offer light opera
during the summer.
The Steeplechase pier and theater
at Atlantic City, N. J., opened its
summer vaudeville season Monday.
Eugene L. Perry succeeds William
Fenian as manager. The theater has
been entirely rebuilt since last season.
Ira W. Jackson and M. R. Sheedy
have decided to offer vaudeville at
the Broadway, Norwich, Conn.; Ly¬
ceum, New London; Smith’s, Bridge¬
port, and the opera house at Woonsopket, R. L, The Bijou, New Lon¬
don, Conn., and the Auditorium, Nor¬
wich, will lie turned into straight pic¬
ture theaters.
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NEXT ISSUE
THE LIb'SaTOR^S?
Length 5lff Jet'“eleasrdTte^Mirc^^^^

NAT PINKERTON I

BOWES-ALLEGRETTI
OKLAHOMA CIRCUIT
READY FOR BUSINESS.

t

■
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PATHE FRERES

a.frn' orUCnt'Srwel.r

ARTISTS ENGAGED FOR THE SEASON 1909 WITH THE

BARNUM and BAILEY
Greatest Show on Earth
L CORDIALLY INVITED TO

SQUEAMISH PRACTICE
IS FOUND UNPOPULAR.

imm

CALL

During the opening engagement at THE COLISEUM, CHICAGO, and inspect my line of latest Spring and Summer Fa¬
brics. I cater to the Professional Trade. Perfect Fit and

LOUIS NAMLTY
167

™r

_ , , _ _ THEATRICAL ACTIVITY™

STOCK COMPANIES

Dearborn Street, Chicago
i SUIT UNTIL YOU S

POLICE ON GUARD;
NO SUNDAY SHOWS.
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boston notes.

ANTITRUST
FILM CO.
Don’t Pay Any License.
Keep away from The Trust.
Come to us we are not in the
Trust. Wouldn’t it make you
laugh! Think of paying a license
on something that you have
bought and paid for—DON’T
DO IT be a man, don’t let
them bluff you. Stop Using
Trust Films. Tell all your pa¬
trons you don’t use Trust Films.

SEND FOR OUR LISTS.
Send Us Your Orders Now.

ANTI-TRUST FILM CO.
77*79 South Clark Street, CHICAGO

THE

Pacific Coast
Amusement
Company

SOLE BOOKING AGENTS:

NOW BOOKING FROM COAST TO
that supplies the ma¬
jority of the Highest
Class Theatres in
America with Film
Service, can surely
satisfy you.
We supply them,
and can prove it.
We handle, ex¬
clusively, the

“Kinodrome”

CEO. L SPOOR
COMPANY
mcOEPORATED

6211. CLARK ST., - CHICAGO

COAST

and All Other

WM. MORRIS NEW YORK BROOKLYN BOSTON NEWARK BUFFALO
CHICAGO
S. C. MATTHEWS, Chicago Representative, 167 Dearborn Street
Now Doing Nicely.
St. Paul, Minn., April 6.
The Lyceum M. P. theater has put in
a stage and is now running three vaude¬
ville acts in addition to pictures. It re¬
ports a good business sinej the change
was made.—BARNES.

Wells Lease Runs Out.
Montgomery, Ala., April 6.
Jake Wells’ lease on the old Montgom¬
ery theater has expired and it is rumored
that this house will be opened under a
new management in the near future play¬
ing vaudeville and burlesque.—LONG.

Makes of

Films Foi Sale
Write for Lists
TODAY

Next Issue of Powhatan Films:

“Give Me a Light’’
FILM IMPORT & TRADING GOMP’Y
145 East 23rtl Street

-

-

-

-

NEW YORK CITY

ESTABLISHED 1897

138 E.14th street
NEW YORK,
PHONE ;

III! ; STUY.

Y.
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High Class and Exclusive

FILM SERVICE

Mullin Film Sefvice
Sallna and Fayette Streets,
SYRACUSE, - NEW YORK
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
22S S. 4th Straet.
Omim Building

SCRANTON, PA.
‘ -FACTORY AND STUDIO,

BREF NE^!7S NOTES GATHERED IN CHICAGO
Little Nemo to Close.—Little Nemo
will end its stay at the Colonial April
17 and that date will mark the closing
of the season for the company.
Bush Does Itself
Proud.—The
Thanhouser company at the Bush
Temple did itself proud last week
with its production of Ibsen’s The
Pillars of Society.
Roster of Salesman Company.—^The
roster of The Traveling Salesman
company comprises Frank McIntyre,
Elsie Ferguson, William Beach, Sarah
McVicker, Arthur Shaw, Percival T.
Moore, N. D. Blackmore, Nicholas
Burnham, Edward Ellis, Richard Og¬
den, R. C. Turner, Maud B. Sinclair,
Francis Golden Fuller and Morin Fuller.
Caruso Coming.—Caruso will be in
Chicago for the grand opera season
at the Auditorium. The advance sale
at this time far exceeds that of pre¬
vious years.
Shepherd King’s Long Jump.—The
Shepherd King jumped from Des
Moines to Chicago to take a week of
the Johnson-Burns fight picture time
and in order to open here last Sun¬
day the night performance in that city
was cut out. The company left Des
Moines late Saturday afternoon.
Wifey With Hubby.—Jefferson Hall,
who played the lead in Shadowed by
Three earlier in the season, is now
playing the title role in The Phan¬
tom Detective. Gertrude Maitland,
his wife, is accompanying the organ¬
ization, although she is not playing in
the melodrama.
Alex B. Francis Found.—Alex B.
F'rancis, who disappeared shortly af¬
ter the closing of Coming Thro the
Rye, has been located.
Butts Gets Big Order.—The Morgan
Lithograph Company, of Cleveland,
O., through Worthy Butts, its general
western representative, is said to have
recently placed the largest single in¬
dividual commercial order for eight
sheet stands ever placed in this coun¬
try.
To Offer Mother Goose.—Mother
Goose, a fairy extravaganza, will be
the next offering at the Bush Temple
theater.
Frank Flesher Here.—Frank Fleshcr, of Le Compte and Flesher, came
on from New York to join his partner

Going Into Vaudeville.—Nellie Beau
Grace Reals Here Next Week.—
Grace Reals, leading woman at the mont, who was with The Winning
Bush Temple for two seasons, cornes Miss at the Garden earlier in the sea¬
to the American Music Hall next son, is going into vaudeville.
week, in a one-act comedy. The Ace
Sis Perkins Ends Season.—Sis Per¬
of Trumps. Frank Ferguson, author kins closed the regular season Agril i
of the playlet, w^ll appear in Miss at Aurora, Ill. The company opened
Reals’ support.
Aug. 29 at Monticello, Ill., and played
Ade Sends Scenario.—George Ade, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, West Virginia,
Pennsylvania, Virginia,
who is on a trip around the world, Maryland,
Oscar Hodges Leaves City.—Oscar has sent the scenario for a new mu¬ Tennessee. Kentucky, Missouri, Ipwa,
Hodges, who was in Chicago last sical comedy he will write for Mont¬ and back into Illinois. In a sftson
of
31
weeks
there was never 30/un¬
week in advance of Corinne in The gomery and Stone. Gus Luders will
Girls from Berlin, left Monday for furnish the music. Ade is expected easiness about salaries and the play¬
Dayton, O.
back in Chicago in about two months. ers consequently congratulated them¬
selves. C. Jay Smith is proprietor ol
Blue Mouse at Garrick.—It is stated the attraction and Harry Sheldon
Shepherd King at Auditorium.—
Wright I.orimer opened a week’s en¬ that The Blue Mouse, classed by many White wrote the play.
gagement at the Auditorium Sunday as a salacious show, will be the hot
Calls the Turn.—On the heralds
in The Shepherd King. The play had weather attraction at the Garrick. used to advertise Hal Reid’s The True
a run at McVicker’s two years ago Mabel Barrison will have the leading Kentuckian, which is at the Academy
and has since toured the sinaller cities
this week, there is a line: “The day
with success. The company recently
Traveling Salesman Next. — The for cheap melo-dramatic claptrap has
appeared at Lincoln, Neb., and W. J. Traveling Salesman, which comes to passed. The Kerituckian was built for
Bryan witnessed the performance. He the Illinois next week, opened in New a decent play to entertain men, wornliked it so much that he invited Mr. York Aug. 10, 1908, and remained en and little children—a play for tlu
Lorinier to his home and presented there until April 10, 1909. The com¬ family.”
him with a leopard skin which the pany came direct from New York to
Really a Chicago Play.—Although
Commoner secured in the Orient. Mr. Chicago.
first produced in New York, Mary
Lorimer wears a leopard skin when
Henry Dixey’s Company.—When Jane’s Pa may properly be caHcd a
appearing as the shepherd boy.
Henry E. Dixey opens at the Chicago Chicago play. Edith Ellis, who wrote
Sins of Society April 14.—The Sins opera house Monday night in Edith the big comedy success, had her first
of Society will be produced at Mc¬ Ellis’ comedy, Mary Jane’s Pa, he will stage experience while she was {tChiVicker’s next Wednesday night. The have the assistance of Marie Nord¬ cago school girl. She made heT de¬
company, including carpenters, ma¬ strom, Gretchen Hartman—a young but as Eva in Uncle Tom’s Cabin in
chinists and electricians, arrived here Chicago player — Marjorie Wood, Chicago, found her inspiration for the
last Sunday. The theater will be dark Maude Earle, Alice Gilmore, Emmet play in a Chicago family she once
next Monday and Tuesday nights.
C. King, Morgan Coman, Hardee knew, selected a Chicago girl for the
role of Mary Jane, and has a Chicago
The Strenuous Life.—During the Kirkland and Frank Bixby.
favorite .in Henry E. Dixey for the
production of The Boys of Company
Fatty Felix’s Opening.—Fatty Felix,
B, a roistering and rollicking play, which has been rehearsing at a North
Vhe' Whitney Matinees.—Matinees
several of the members of t^ie Than¬ Side hall, opens the season April 9 at are given Tuesday, Thursday and Sat¬
houser company at the Bush Temple Sycamore, Ill. Jack Reilly, who is urday at the Whitney theater, awl
theater came near being sent to the ahead, left the city Thursday of last there is a performance every night in
hospital. Willard Feeley had his left week. J. W. Williams will be man¬ the week, including Sunday.
.shoulder blade dislocated in one of the ager back with the company. The cast
boisterous scenes; Allan Murnane includes: Harry Burch, comedian;
sprained his wrist, and William J. Marcelle Marry, prima donna; Rosa
Bauman had his head cut on the sharp Da Mar, soubrette; Harold Vance,
....DENTIST....
edge of a camp chair as he was being tenor; Robert Jones, Margaret Burch
tossed in a blanket.
and others.
At 182 State Street, Chicago, Cateri to the
George Mack Out.—George Mack is
Marvin to Play Opera.—The Peo¬
Profession.
Strictly high class serricei.
out of the cast of The Boy and the ple’s will change policy May 17 when
Mention THE SHOW WORLD when you cJl
Girl at the Whitney, having retired the National Opera Company will be¬
and receive 50 per cent discount.
last Saturday night. He will accept gin a summer engagement there. An¬
an engagement at Cleveland. Mack other organization with the same title
is succeeded by Gilbert Gregory.
will open a season at the Marlowe on Beonett’s Theatrical Exchani*
Suit 406, 59 Deaborn SI.. Cor. Randoloh, Chicago.
Winterburn’s New Office. — The May 3. The College closes May 2 A. Milo Bennett, Mgr. Oldest established MCWf
[>3es more business than most of
ot thertbtn« ow'
in Chicago. Does
Winterburn show print will move into for the summer.
er, combined,
cuu.uu.cu, iiin 'handling
plays and placing
ers
-'—
its new building at 22d and Armour
royalty plays and Book plays. Anything wantri.
or Catalogue.’We please others. Let us doyourbushun ■
Company in Chicago.—The majority
of the players with Rowland & Clif¬
ford’s Jane Eyre (coast) came to Chi¬
cago when that company closed last
Saturday night. Among them were:
Fred Walton, the manager;’ Edward
Scribner, Wilber De Rouge, Frank
Devlin, William J. Neflf, Marion Zim¬
merman, Dorothy Kenyon and Jessie
Stewart.

INDEPENDENT

Dr. C. E. GOULDING

We Rent MEW Films.

Write for OUR SPECIAL PRICES
—All the Feature Productions in Stock lor Shipment.

CINCINNATI FILM EXCHANGE.
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Chester Park at Boston opens
May 8.
Clyffeskle park at Ashland, Ky.,
opens May 10.
Keith and Proctor will provide vau¬
deville acts for Sacandoga park at
Gloversville, N. Y., the coming sea¬
son.
The Blue Grass park company filed
articles of incorporation at Lexington,
Ky. A new theater and dancing halt
»ili be erected.
Tiiscora park at Canal Dover, O.,
ipay be taken out of the receiver's
hands and leased to Delaware amuseF.mil Oberhoffer will provide the
concert band at Lake Harriet, Min¬
neapolis, for a season beginning June
25. The park board has appropriated
$10,000 for the concerts.
White City at Louisville, Ky., was
sold at commissioners’ sale on March
29, and was purchased in by the bond¬
holders, It is the intention to change
the name to River View park, and
open the plaee May 10. Lum Simons
will be the manager. As yet the exact
class of attractions has not been an¬
nounced.
The .Alamo Amusement park in Ce¬
dar Rapids, la., has been leased t
Keymer & Sons, of Cleveland, O.,
company which controls a number of
the parks in the middle west. The
lease covers absolute control of the
park during the park season, and ex¬
tends over a period of several years.
It is understood that the Keymers
are to close contraets soon for a num¬
ber of new riding devices, and will
also erect a couple of new buildings,
including a large and strictly up-todate dancing pavilion.
The attractions at White City, Man¬
chester, Eng., from April 9 to 18 will
include sacred concerts by Stephens’
Military Band, the scenic railway, the
roller skating rink, figure eight, fire¬
works, the water chute, Hale’s tours,
.Abyssian warrior.s, Collard’s dog
menagerie, Katzenjammer castle, fun
factory, filmland, ye olde E'nglis'n mill,
“The Middies and the Maid,” marion¬
ettes, Japanese puzzle house, photo
studio. Imperial Pierrots, rifle range
and jungle, Brooklyn cakewalk, min¬
iature railway, Holland slide, aeroflyte, 0. I, O, cycles, performing cock¬
atoos, box ball, and a ball room which
accommodates 1,000 couples. The reg¬
ular summer season does not open
until May 15.
A big amusement park venture is
said to be the next investment of a
number of moneyed people of Moline
and Rock Island, Ill. It will be lo¬
cated just between the two cities. A
big tract of land numbering about
twenty acres is said to have been se¬
cured and will be transformed into
une of the prettiest natural parks in
the we.st. Chutes, roller coasters,
and all the necessary things
which belong to an amusement park
being planned. This will repre¬
sent an investment of considerable
size, but as there are 150,000 in the
ree cities of Moline, Rock Island and
Uavenport, and the Watch Tower be¬
ing the only amusement park to get
the' money at present, they believe
fhj*-V
picsent, tney nelieve
flnntlinf attractive
_.
that another
place will get
enough business to bring the promotThe Watch Tower is
‘ .e only amusement park of any
citL’*'’* j b
radius of the triana?’
consequently draws thous¬
ands of people to its pretty hills. It
men??,
amusehe
? property in that part of
to
and draws from 10,000
ida^^n'?®°'i b on Sundays and holwelUlT^' ' i*^® week-day average is
«n above the 5,000 mark. It has alb moneymaker and was but
ago re-leased by the TriRailway Company to private
^^gement. Since then it has more
||B,come up to expectations with the
attractiW
additional
amimons IS spent every spring. Last
nw car?:!"?""
"Pk and a fine

aSio'nr
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Everything NeW
(Except Eugene Cline)

EUGENE ClINE

Blamphin and Hehr will remain at
Lubin’s in Philadelphia until April 24.
Kohler and Adams are at the Lyric
in Argentine, Kan., this week.
Martinez and Martinez are working
at a big cafe in Los Angeles, Cal.
The Minneapolis auto show drew
a total attendance of 66,607 in eight
days.
Charles J. Ross cancelled his Bos¬
ton engagement owing to the illness
of his wife. Mabel Fenton.
Dave and Percie Martin have a new
act. At Hickory Crossing, which will
be given its premiere soon.
The Four Fantastic La Delies play
the Gayety at Springfield, Ill., next
week.
The Three Hillyers will be at the
Ole Bull theater in Knoxville, Tenn.,
The Zayel and Vernon company is
at the Housa theater in Hamburg,
Germany, this month.
Jeanette Bageard and Harry Bul¬
ger formed a new vaudeville team this
week and will present some scenes
from the comic opera Algeria.
Bob Dupreez is at the Empire in
Cincinnati this week and goes to the
Orpheum in Chillicothe, Ohio, mext

THE SHOWWORLD

The Alpha Troupe plays the Bijou
at Saginaw, Mich., next week, with
llie Bijou at Lansing to follow. The
week of April 26 will find the act at
the Majestic at Kalamazoo.
Callan & Smith play Los Angeles,
Cal., next week, the Queen in San
Diego week of April 19, and the Ma¬
jestic in Denver, Colo., week of
May 2.
The Dayton, Ohio, Herald, says of
Ethel May: “Miss May does all those
things done by Anna Eva Fay and
more, and in a much more charming
manner. It is a mystery which even
the ‘know-it-alls’ do not try to solve.”
Pearl Evans and Tommy Smith,
who are with The Phantom Detec¬
tive, will go into vaudeville at the
close of the season in a sketch writ¬
ten for them by Barry Gray, of Phila¬
delphia.
Joe Oatman is breaking in several
new animals for the coming season
at his home in Louisville. The com¬
pany of which he is the head, has
purchased two large barges, and it is
the intention to play river towns this
summer.
The Home Coming, on July 5 and
6, for which Racine, Wis., is now
making preparations, bids fair to be
one of the biggest celebrations of its
kind ever held in the state. The committfee in charge has about $10,000 at
its command.
Columbus. Ohio, will have an in¬
door exhibit and fair to run four
weeks, beginning April 12, under the
management of James H. Gibson.
The aggregation will take the road
under canvas at the conclusion of the
engagement, for a tour of the states,
Cuba and Mexico.
Mrs. William S. Campbell has pur¬
chased Ben's theater at Escanaba,
Mich., and will open it with vaude¬
ville next Monday. The Bijou Amuse¬
ment Company, for which she acted,
now has theaters at Appleton, Green
Bay, Marinette and Oshkosh, in Wis¬
consin, and Calumet and Hancock,
Mich. The Western Vaudeville As¬
sociation will provide the bookings.

You Don’t Get The News

SUN TO HAVE HOUSE
IN LOUISVILLE, KY.

59 Dearborn Street, Chicago
-

DISTRIBUTING OFFICE '

EUGENE CLINE, 268 $. STATE ST., - SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

THIS WEEK'S NEWS
THIS WEEK
THE SHOW WORLD is the only amusement weekly, covering
the entire field of entertainment, which presents the news of the
week in which it is published. The news in these columns dates
from Thursday noon until the follo.wing Thursday noon. The entire
edition of this publication, excepting the local Chicago circulation,
is shipped out of this city by fast mail or express, on or before
midnight each Thursday. THE SHOW WORLD should therefore
be displayed on all news-stands not later than Saturday, with the
possible exception of distant Pacific Coast and Gulf State territory,
where it should be displayed not later than Sunday of each week.
Failure to receive THE SHOW WORLD at the proper time should
be brought to the attention of the publishers.

If You Don’t Read

If your newsdealer does not handle The Show World—-Ask him why?

THE EAGLE FILM EXCHANGE
We are Prepared to Give You the Following Makes of Film:
Great Northern; International Projecting & Producing Co., and a
complete line of Independent Subject*. All makes of Machines
and Supplies, also the Fort Wayne Compensarc.

PHILADELPHIA, PA., 143 North 8th Street
Branch—3 I 4 Lexington St., Baltimore, Md., Carl Jones. Mgr.

Louisville Ky., April 7.
Negotiations for the building of a
new vaudeville house here have been
completed and a play house costing
$100,000 will be erected by the Gus
Sun people, T. W. Ward and J. J.
McCarthy, of Hamilton, O., being in¬
terested in the deal. For some time
the Sun circuit has been wanting an
opening in this city and now that they
have secured the ground a handsome
theater will be erected. Continuous
performances will be given and the
new house will be named the Audi¬
torium.—SHALLCROSS.

THE
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RICHARDSON ROLLER SKATES
firrinfl RTinrl** used in 80 per cent of the largest and most successful Rinks in
me UUUU IllliU
America and by all prominent Skaters of the world. We have
' ■ ’business.
■
Writ(
^
■ ’
everything pertaining to the Rink
Write for
catalogue.

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO.

SKATING NEWSfHiiTLiYioriirs'KfFK
St. Thomas, Ont.—The roller skating
rink here opened la.st week.
Chicago, III.—John Fleming won the
Irondale Athletic Club ten mile race in
B8:30.
Oelavan, Wis.—Charles Kenyon :
his interest in the roller ... .
Kline and the business in future will be
carried on by Dinsomore and Kline.
La Junta, Cal.—B. C. Porter writes that
VVinifleld Jackson, accompanied by Mar
_s, of the Colorado skating team,
drew big crowds here. He adds that the
rink is doing a very nice business.
Delaware, Ohio.—The Gazette says:
"Laylin Rock is past master on the roll- -1 evidenced by the difficult
1 apparent
i he executed t
Marshfield, Wis_William Ebbe and El¬
mer Erickson, who conducted the roller
rink in the Hagar hall, sold their interest
and skates to Andrew Marks and F. H.
Joslin of Nekoosa.
Delaware, Ohio.—The rumor to the ef¬
fect that the local roller rink was about
to be closed Is absolutely unfounded ac¬
cording to the local manageme
Simmons, one of the managt
that the rink will be continued
Kansas City, Mo.—Bertha Doud Mack
played the Hippodroi
been playing Nebraska time to wonderful business. Crit¬
ics agree that this is the most wonderful

_ . _ _ _
_ up all
doubt a second race was arranged. O’Slckey fell in the early part of the race and
from then on, Canning had things his own
way, finally passing his opponent in the
nineteenth lap. The loser will neverthe¬
less receive a medal for his good work in
landing third place.
New York, N. Y.—An interesting pro¬
gram of fancy skating and racing con¬
tests was presented at the employes’ an¬
nual benefit at the St. Nicholas skating
rink, \
ti street, near ColumSt. Nicholas and New
s second hockey '

Aluminum or Boxwood Rollers.

HENLEY
RACING SKATES
endorsed by speed skaters e

''also desirable for individuai _
the finest and most complete
skate in the market is desired.
POLO GOODS and OUTFITS
Send for Skate Catalog Free.
Official Polo Guide.10c

M.C. HENLEY

If INDIANA

__ winning by 6 goals
Kearney beat Clarence Granger in a nan
mile pursuit race by barely ten feet in
1:25 3-5. Morris Wood, the professional,
went against the rink quarter-mile record
of 0:41 3-5, and established the new mark
of 0:41. A. Taylor of the New York A. C.
won the potato race. Morris Wood and
Peter Sinnarud did some clever barrel
jumping, and a race between a man of 81
years and a 10-year-old school lad aroused
interest, the veteran skater winning. Sev¬
eral other novel features added to the
evening’s Interest.
The rink has now
closed for the season.

Machine to Surface Floors

THINGS THEATRICAL.

M. L. SCHLUETER

Rube Waddell will be on the bill at the
American theater in St. Louis
‘
Fairbury, Neb., Miss Mack drew 540 paid
Flora Parker, who has been on the sick
admissions on a Thursday night.
list, is able to be up and around again.
Steubenville, Ohio.—The Star says of the
Eddie
Leonard
will
head
a
minstrel
work of Prof. Leon Sprague: “In his stilt company which will play the popular
skating in particular he has not only eultl- priced
circuit next season.
__ ....larkable skill, but
- Gertrude Hoffman is spending the week
d for the value of his neck that makes
_ _ __ The Mimic World is
spectators gasp at some of his daring
laying off until after Easter.
George Fuller Golden will star next
season under the management of Cohan
rris.
s City, Mo.—The three weeks’ roller skating carnival which began at the
Josephine Cohan will sail for Europe
Coliseum here March 29, has proved not at the close of the Boston engagement of
only a big drawing card, but has brought The Yankee Prince.
Charles Cherry will tour the world
under the management of the Shuberts,
Peters, Terrel Peters, Jack Woodward, acording to the press sheet of that firm.
Jack Flannery, Poland Cionl, Joe Munch,
Alderman visited her parents In
Midge Sherman, Joe Benson, Willie Black-

SELL YOU MACHINE <
SURFACE YOUR FI.OOR.

Amusement^ComDan 68 are now us i
Mall us size of floor, new
. Kind of electric power. In e!g
■ill surface 4,000 to 5.000 square U
ir. Write for new prices, catalog
FREE TRIAL Proposition.

UNIQUE FILM EXCHANGE
A. McMillan, President

THE SERVICE THAT MAKES COMPETITORS JEALOUSj

INDEPENDENT FILMS
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR SERVICE)

341-348 Unity Bldg., 79 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO

LECTURETTES
ADVERTISE IN THE SHOW WORLD FOR KESULTS

PREMIER ROLLER SKATING ATTRACTIONS
ORGANS
K'£K.'‘s5fWK'a'SI).'»

BERTHA DOUD MACK 1 ^JA£K FOTCH^^

JOHNSON & HANHAUSER

BOY WONDERS

STRASBURGER, the Great
and baby ruth age 9

TAYLOR TWIN SISTERS

OLDUS 6 MARSH

Rtaka^vludevilleMgrs.wflteq5lckfo? !

est and FlnesMn^the world. Mad
OAVIOl-,! dfc CO.

MasIw'HARLEY A.^MOORE

FIELDING d^CARLOS

ADVERTISE IN
THE SHOW WORLD
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“THERE’S A REASON ”
“The comprehensive grasp which the Show World has taken of the
whole question of Motography, and its scientific, legal and commercial
aspects, as well as its fairness under conditions that at times must have
been extremely trying, commands the admiration and respect of every
reader.
“The Show World was the first of amusement papers to give our
industry the attention its importance deserves, and it is entitled to the
support of every man interested in film projection.”
The foregoing is an indorsement of THE SHOW WORLD by a
man of considerable importance in the moving picture business.

JUST BE^CAUSE, THE TKUST
Does not advertise in THE SHOW WORLD does not
signify that this Journal is not a good
advertising medium
As a matter of fact THE SHOW WORLD is the best advertising medium for moving picture men in the
United States
MR. FILM EXCHANGE MAN.—It is your privilege to advertise in the publication which will
BRING YOU THE BEST RESULTS.
THE SHOW WORLD CIRCULATES EVERYWHERE AND AFFORDS YOU A WORLD
SERVICE.
There is no sentiment in advertising.
THE SOLE PROOF OF ADVERTISING VALUE IS DETERMINED BY RESULTS. It
pays to advertise in THE SHOW WORLD. A fair trial will convince you.
By a steady adherence to its policy to ALWAYS PRINT THE NEWS, speaking truthfully at all times upon topics
of interest to those identified with the profession of entertainment,

THE SHOW WORLD has won and will maintain
supremacy in the field of Amusement Journalism
THE SHOW WORLD was the first amusement weekly to appreciate the importance of the moving picture industry
which has sprung into tremendous magnitude as the promoter of clean and healthy entertainment for the people and as a
factor in the industrial growth of the Nation.

THE SHOW WORLD is the friend of the Moving Picture Industry
■ A
It is looked upon by exhibitors as a standard authority on all matters pertaining to the trade, who recognize in it an
^.IH organ which carefully fosters their enterprises. The career of THE SHOW WORLD amply illustrates the value of superior service and the moral effect of keeping faith with the public.
jR
It is the aim of THE SHOW WORLD to be fair and impartial at all times and to voice the truth without fear or favor.

IT WILL NOT COLOR THE NEWS
Facts will not be distorted in the columns of THE SHOW World to serve corporate or individual ends. In array¬
ing itself on the side of the uplifters and aiding their movement in every possible way THE SHOW WORLD is con¬
vinced that it is serving the general public as well as those engaged in the moving picture industry.

CAREFUL ADVERTISERS WHO DESIRE TO REACH THE BEST CLASS OF READ¬
ERS AND TO SECURE THE BEST RESULTS WILL FIND THE SHOW WORLD A VAL¬
UABLE MEDIUM.
Publication office
Grand Opera House Building

THE SHOW WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Chicago

THE
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An E/ntirely New Invention
In Motography

McKinney Moving Picture Machine
The building of a
successful Moving
Picture Machine re¬
quires the finest
workmanship of
anything mechani¬
cal except a watch.

Our Electrically
driven Machinery
has

been

installed

and our factory will
soon be in running
order.

The McKinney Moving Picture Machine
Operates without a Star Wheel and Cam, without Sprocket Holes, Loop or Revolving Shutter.

Has an Automatic

Rewind, which obviates the necessity of rewinding film, and Automatic Tension Spring Release, which relieves the strain
on film. Steady as the Rock of Gibraltar, of simple construction and strongly built.
one-third the number of parts of any other machine on the market.

Has only one shaft and contains only

The movement is six to one, while all others are.

only -four to one, which makes the picture 33 1/3 per cent more brilliant, with less light.
sures steadiness.

The Dissolving Shutter in¬

This is an entirely new principle and produces an absolutely flickerless picture.

be entirely taken out by removing two screws.

Every part is accessible at a moment’s notice.

The mechanism can

The McKinney machine

will be equipped with oil cups to all bearings, which will only require filling about every ten days.

ALL MACHINES SOLD WITHOUT RE^STRICTIONS

For Further Particulars Address

International Projecting & Prodncing Co.
SCHILLILR BUILDING, CHICAGO

April 10, 1909.
WHAT CIRCUSES PAY
FOR RAILROAD JUMPS.
They Travel as Freight and Many
Things Are Considered in Arriv¬
ing At the Cost of a Movement.
by WALLACE PEPPER.

THE

SHOW

CIRCUS
Flora Bedini is one of the featured
riders with the Sells-Floto show.
C. H. Finney will direct the band
with Cole Brothers’ show.
J. F. Beatty is now at winter quar¬
ters arranging for the refreshment
stands with Hagenbeck-Wallace.
The Barnum and Bailey circus has
taken out a license for their exhibi¬
tion in Columbus, Ohio, May 20.
Norris & Rowe have a baby camel
which is attracting much attention in
Pacific coast cities.
The new stake driver being tried
out with the Sells-Floto show is re¬
ported to have proved successful.
The performers engaged for the
Campbell Brothers’ side show left
Chicago Monday for Fairbury, Neb.
Reno McCree’s act with Ringling
Brothers is spoken of in the newspaper<5 as “The Three McCiees.”
Harry Earl is now at Los Angeles,
Cal., where the Sells-Floto show ex¬
hibits April 21 and 22.
There are eight men in Frank
Smith’s opposition brigade of the
Sells^-Floto show.
Mrs. Robert Abrams has joined her
husband at Peru, Ind., and will be
with the Hagenbeck-Wallace circus
another season.
Slim Rogers has reported at Peru,
Ind., and will again be boss canvasman of the Hagenbeck-Wallace side

■ Those who have not been in a poI .ition to learn the inside workings
I „l a circus have many false ideas in
regard to the expense connected with
MWlWf'tented enterprise. The adf
matter encourages these errnneoiis impressions by stating that
fthec^of a show is so much per day
, jnd from this the railroading is conI
to be quite an item of expense.
nis natural for those who are not
! umiliar with railroading to conclude
that the performers are charged two
cents a mile. If the circus advertises
too people they count that it costs
fsou to move a hundred miles, outside
of the cost for transporting the equip¬
ment.
Nothing of the kind.
A circus moves by freight. The con¬
tract calls for the transportation of so
many cars and it makes no difference
whether these cars are occupied by
people, horses or equipment.
The Sells-Floto show moves from
EtPaso, Tex., to Douglas, Ariz., after
the Saturday night performance this
week and the jump costs them $300.
The M. L. Clark & Sons show paid
$150 for the jump from Homer to
Magnolia, Ark., last week, and the
>ame amount for the next jump to
liienville. The Clark show is just onefourth as large as the Sells-Floto, but
the railroading costs one-half as much.
George Connors, aerial performer,
The Mighty Haag show has eighteen
jumps on one line down in Oklahoma with Ringling Brothers for five years,
this month for which it pays .$160 goes with the Hagenbeck-Wallace
show the coming season.
Fifteen Cingalese arrived in New
The John H. Sparks show will pay
$150 for the jumps it makes on the York last week and will appear with
.Seaboard Air Line in North Carolina the Buffalo Bill and Pawne Bill Wild
early in May. The Sells-Floto show West.
paid $700 to jump from Denver to
John Sullivan, who will be boss canl.os Vegas, N. M., last Sunday. The vasman with the Campbell Brothers’
Campbell Brothers will make some side show, left Tuesday for Fairbury,
jumps late in April oy early in May Neb.
which will cost about $188 each. The
James Dutton's eight-horse riding
.N'orris & Rowe show paid as much as act) is being well liked at the Garden
$127 for one jump in California..
where Ringling Brothers are playing
And so it goes. The number of to a nice business.
cars in which the show travels, the
The Sells-P'loto show jumps from
distance traversed, the line of railroad,
and many other things are taken into El Paso, Tex., to Douglas, Ariz., a
consideration in making a railroad distance of 217 miles, playing the lat ¬
ter
town on Sunday, April 11.
contract for a circus and this explains
The Ringling Brothers own the
why the contractors draw large sal¬
Schumann horses which are being ex¬
aries and are always in demand.
hibited
at Madison Square Garden in
When the Ringling Brothers show
was taken from Baraboo to New York New York.
Prof. Merrick is expected to arrive
it was found impossible to take one
nf^e_ trains as scheduled owing to at Peru, Ind., shortly to arrange for
the height of the giraffe car, which the music for the Hagenbeck-Wallace
could not be taken through a tunnel. show. He is now at his home in
Zanesville, Ohio.
Eddie Mack, of the Orpheum road
show, claims to be the originator of
CIRCUS CLOWNS MAY
the baseball game and avers that Sliv¬
FORM ORGANIZATION.
ers Oakley got his idea of the game
from Mack’s dance.
Preliminary Steps Taken for An As¬
Mrs. Bunk Allen, wife of the man
sociation Affiliating the Funny
who.was formerly owner of the Buck¬
Men of the Arena.
skin Bill Wild West and the Frank
James and Cole Younger aggregation,
Preliminary steps have been taken
is lying very ill at a Chicago hospital.
■or a permanent organization of the
The Armour six-horse team has
funny men of the circus ring and even
■f .the society does no more than to proven a greater feature for the SellsI'ting the downs into closer fellow- Floto show than was expected, ac¬
cording to Harry F.arl, the general
''"JP ‘l.ytll hpe accomplished much.
the idea originated with Marceline, agent.
Kid St. Clair has an opposition
the Hippodrome clown, and at a meet¬
ing m New York the following com- brigade at Danville, Ill., where the
hiittee was appointed to take steps Barnum & Bailey circus is fighting
the 101 Ranch. The shows appear
toward permanent organization:
Marceline, George Hollan, James R. there within three days of each other.
The Santa Ana, Cal., Blade says
Adams Clyde Powers and Frank HanNorris & Rowe is a welcome visitor
York Hippodrome;
Miaco and George Hartzell, of the because “the show has always been
Kingling Brothers circus, and Spader cleanly conducted and free from the
Johnson and Fred De Poe, of the Bar¬ objectionable features of other shows
ium and Bailey circus. Representa- of its kind.”
J. C. O’Brian, manager of the side
' Tj® of other tent shows will also be
show with Campbell Brothers’, leaves
added to the committee later.
this week for Fairbury, Neb. He has
the sympathy of a host of friends in
, W. B. Mcnefee painted the Sells- the loss of his wife whose death is
oto wagon., and his work is being recorded in another column.
F. W. McIntosh recently paid a
the outfiT'”*'^'^ by showmen who see
visit to Frank Burr and Frank Mut¬
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THE NUMBER OF CARS
STARTS THE QUESTIONS.

Wallace Pepper’s Article of Last Week
Gave M. L. Clark More Cars than
ton at Nebraska City, Neb. The trio
the Show Was Entitled To.
was formerly associated with Camp¬
bell Brothers circus and had a Ion"
[Inquiries addressed to this depart¬
talk about old times.
ment will receive attention if the cir¬
George Choffin and his opposition cus editor can or cares to answer them.
brigade are fighting the Norris & The complete name should accompany
Rowe billers in California. Choffin the inquiry as an evidence of good
has twelve men representing the Sells- faith. The name or initials will not
Floto show which will soon enter that be printed, unless for some reason
the identity of the inquirer is consid¬
Madame Bedini and Olga Reed, who ered particularly interesting.]
will be with Hagenbeck-Wallace, at¬
tended the performance of the Bar¬
Query:
“How long has Barnum
num & Bailey show at the Coliseum been dead?”
Sunday night and Mrs. Bedini was
Answer: He passed away at Bridge¬
greatly interested in the new riding port, Conn., on April 7, 1891.
act in which her daughter, Mrs. Vic¬
toria Davenport, figures.
Query: “How many cars constitute
Dave Jarrett has a fine advertising the Norris & Rowe show of 1909?”
car and this contributes much to the
Answer: It was stated in these col¬
enjoyment of the billers for Sells- umns last week that the show had 22
Floto. Through Arizona and New cars. The correspondent of this pa¬
Mexico the billposters had easy work per at San Bernardino, Cal., says in
as there were no daubs except the this connection: ‘T noticed in the Mis¬
sides of the doby houses. The driv¬ souri Breeze that the editor would
ers acted as interpreters in that sec- have to count the cars with Norris &
Rowe to be convinced that there were
H. Stanley Lewis turned down a as many as advertised. When the
flattering offer from Ike Southern to show was here I counted them and
solicit program advertisements this found there were 20 all told.” The
season in order that he might fulfill correspondent does not include the
vaudeville engagements. Capt. Lewis two advance cars which brings the to¬
was formerly engaged in the adver¬ tal to 22.
tising business and made , lots of
money, but from his decision to give
Query: “I was much interested in
up tent shows he must be doing even Wallace Pepper’s article regarding the
better in vaudeville.
size of the various tented enterprises
Arch Donaldson, of the Donaldson but did he not give M. L. Clark &
Lithographing Comuany, A1 Campbell, Sons too many cars?”
of the Campbell Brothers, John ConAnswer: M. L. Clark & Sons Com¬
sidine, of Sullivan & Considine, and bined Railroad Shows consist of one
Al. G. Fields, were notables at the coach, one baggage car, three flats and
opening performance of the Sells- two stock cars. Earlier in the season
Floto circus at Denver, March 29. Al the general agent stated that the en¬
Fields said it was the best general terprise would have 16 cars, which
circus performance he had ever wit¬ led to the error.
nessed.
Clinton Newton, who was press
agent with the Sun Brothers for sev¬ CIRCUS MAN’S NEICE
eral seasons, was prevailed upon by
RENEWS THE WILL WAR.
John Welsh to join the Welsh Broth¬
ers show this season. Mr. Newton
was formerly identified with the Alleges that the Great Showman Was
“Insane” and “Unduly Influenced”
Welsh circus. Combining as he does
In Drawing Up Paper.
a thorough familiarity with the man¬
agement .of conduct of shows together
Alleging that the late James A. Bai¬
with a wide acquaintance with news¬
ley
was
insane and unduly influenced,
paper men and with press work, Mr.
Newton is a desirable acquisition to his niece, Anna E. Robinson, of De¬
troit, has sued to set aside his will
any tented enterprise.
that
she
may share in the estate.
The Welsh Brothers show will play
Her complaint w'as filed in White
nearly all of the choice lots in Phila¬
delphia this summer and this will ne¬ Plains, N. Y., last Saturday, and Juntice
Mills
ordered service by publica¬
cessitate spending a great part of the
season in that city. Following Phila¬ tion upon Mrs. Ruth Louisa Bailey,
delphia it will show Baltimore, Wash¬ the widow and sole legatee, now in
ington and Pittsburg. It will make Egypt.
When the will was filed for probate
three day and week stands at popular
prices and the performance promises in January, 1907, it was contested by
to be the best ever offered at popular nephews and nieces and the alleged
prices. The big top will be 100 feet insane acts of Bailey were told in
with two 40 foot middle pieces and court, but the will was probated. As
the side show will have a 70 foot top the contestants have a right to de¬
with a 30 foot middle piece. The show mand a jury trial within two years the
will have twenty head of draught Robinson suit has been brought. The
stock, some twenty performers m the estate is valued at $1,000,000.
dressing room and a band of eighteen

OPERA HOUSE BILLPOSTERS-

Painting Things Yellow.
Fairbursq Neb., April 5.
Many of . the employes of the
Campbell Brothers show are arriving
in Fairbury. Daily rehearsals are be¬
ing had at the Campbell Brothers
farm, south of town, and the mechan¬
ics and workmen are painting and
brightening up the cars, painting the
entire train, together with the wag¬
ons, cages and entire equipage a
bright yellow.—DENNEY.

You are foolish to waste time and
money malting old fashioned flour
paste. BtnunI’* Cold Water Paste C ? Hfl
(dry powder). 50-lb. box costa i>giUU
f. o. b. Chicago, makes two barrels of
first class paste.

*’

Organizing Wild West.
Louisville, Ky., April 7.
Edward Baumeister, who is organ¬
izing the “Cherokee Ed. Wild West
Show,” recently purchased some stock.
The show will be under the manage¬
ment of Col. Clarence Smith, who
has been with the Baumeister wild
animal show for some time.—SHALLCROSS.

BERNARD’S BRUSH CO.IiSia'

Circus Cars
and Equipment
ALL KINDS
RIGHT PRICES
M. S. BODKINS. 340 St«t« St.. CniCAQO

Shooting Galleries
and Baseball Targets
■

WRITE FOR PRICE UST =

Wm. Wurfflein, ^°PHiLADELPHU.*Sr.**
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BEN WALLACE HAS
SHOWMEN GUESSING

WORLD
PERSONAL MENTION.

Roy Feltus left his home In BloomingDn, Ind.. April 6. to contract the press
jr the Barnum & Bailey circus.

of the Cole Brothers shows.
No One Seems to Know lost Where He Is Going This Season—
Mrs. Nick Petit was present at the
opening performance of the Barnum show
Probable Routes of Other Circuses.
at the Coliseum in Chicago.
Ted Whetsei, better known as “Coxey,”
is now at Peru, Ind., and will be boss
The routes of the various circuses have any gambling devices, and f
property man with Hagenbeck-Wallace
either been determined or are being ar¬ Norris^ & Rowe shows are
again this season.
ranged at this time and while there
be some conflicts in dates, it does i )t look
Ray Thompson came on to the Barnum
Mellor a Pedestrlai
at this time as if there would be con¬
-week from Bridgeport to visit
tinued opposition sufficient to make circus
April
5.
He incidentally brought along
Janesville, Wis
history.
menage horses for use in the
..uth
the
'I
Mellor,
former
trooper
The Ringling Brothers Show opened in
“
who is walking
tifteJ^nla'vina^BrooW™* Kifladelplflif
Kansas City to Milwaukee on a
John Talbott is spending a few days
1, after playmgBrooklyn, Piflladelphla, ^^y^ger, covered the fourteen miles between at French Lick. He was present at the
Engli- -„ t the Barnum opening li
_ July along the New
miles.
when it will make its way to the coast.
Tile Barnum & Bailey Show plays Chi¬
cago, a few stands into St. Louis, then
east as far as Harrisburg and Lancaster
in Pennsylvania, where it is likely to turn
north and probably come back west.
The Hagenbeck-Wallace Show has them
all guessing. Some say that the next date
after Peru is Indianapolis and that it will
play that city before the Barnum Show.
There is another report that Kokomo, Ind.,
will be the exhibition point on April 26
and Logansport on the 27. This would
probably mean that the show would take
the same route of two years ago and go
east as far as the Barnum Show plans to
go. Still another rumor indicates that
Hagenbeck-Wallace will Jump into the
southwest early in the season. J. P. Fa¬
gan, who lays out the route, was in con¬
sultation with A. G. Campbell in Chicago
Monday and this might be taken as evi¬
dence sufficient to verify the last men¬
tioned rumor.
“We have been getting north too early
in the season for the last four or five
years,” said A. G. Campbell, general agent
of the Campbell Brothers, when inter¬
viewed; “consequently we have encoun¬
tered the June storms in Minnesota and
neighboring states. I decided to go south
early this season in order to reach that
section later in the year. We open at
Kansas City April 17 and then go down
into Oklahoma and adjoining states.”
The Miller Brothers 101 Ranch, which
winters in the very section tor which the
Campbell Brothers are heading, will come
east. It will play Kansas City early in
May under tent and will be in Illinois
before the month is ten days old. The
101 Ranch will have hot opposition with
Barnum at many points and Kid St. Clair,
with a Barnum opposition brigade, is now
at Danville, Ill., where the two shows ap¬
pear within three days of each other.
The Sells-Floto show goes to the coast
early and has much opposition with Norris
• & Rowe. The latter show has many bene¬
fits arranged which detracts from the op¬
portunity for fighting as to oppose the
Norris & Rowe very strongly would be to
antagonize the lodge or society under
whose auspices the show appears in the
various cities. The Sells-Floto will come
east late in the season and may possibly
cross Ben Wallace's path. If it does, some
hot battles are anticipated by lovers of
Circus License Reduced.
Findlay, Ohio, April 3.
At a meeting of the city dads Monday
night the circus license was reduced to
9100 per day for a show charging 50
cents admission and $25 per day for a cir¬
cus charging from 10, to 25 cents admis¬
sion. No circus appeared here last year
owing to the exhorbitant license, so Find¬
lay is ripe this season lor a big day’s busi¬
ness.—OLIVER.
NORRIS & ROWE ARE
ANNOYED BY CROOKS.
for “Cleanness”

“Warning”
_ he Circus
e Next.

. . ared in the San Diego,
Tribune of March 22.
On the second page of the Tribune of
that date there appeared an article evi¬
dently written
_1 by the press
,
agent
_ .
„_ a four section head. Right by —
side of it was a smaller article in which
the chief of police warned the public to
be on the lookout. The second section of
the adjacent headline stated that “Town
Full of Crooks that Follow Circus.”
The Tribune printed the interview with
the chief of police and then added of its
own accord: “Every circus is accompan¬
ied, often with and sometimes without the
sanction of the circus authorities, by nu¬
merous crooks, gamblers, pickpockets,
burglars and every other brand of law¬
breaker. The people are always ready to
be robbed and they invite robbery by en¬
tering into the crooked gambling games
that the circus hangers-on run.”
The next day the write-up of the circus
contained this paragraph:
“One special feature of the Norris &
siae snows, contain...^ ___
freaks, curiosities, etc., but there a
questionable or Immoral dances, nor
gestlve performances. Neither are

Friar’s Circus Dinner

RINGLING BROS. MAY
PURCHASE THE GARDEN?
April 7.
tingling Brothers i.—., purchase
Madison Square Garden.
They would
would like
paying investment. It is said
_ __ each year.
...
One of the Ringling Brothers
is quoted
possibility of
ns saying that there-- —
n deal being made.
The price asked tor the Garden is
$3,250,000. It covers 32 cltv lots, which
—X iw- —npany $1,000,000, and the
building cost i$1,500,000. —WALTER.

A. G. and Virgil Campbell, of the Camp¬
bell Brothers, were In Chicago Monday
tor the funeral of Mrs. J. C. O’Brian.
A. G. Campbell looks much better than
he did a few months ago, and it is
thought he will soon be able to throw
aVay his cane tor good. He has been
suffering from inflammatory rheumatism.
The Flying Lloyds will be with Hagenbeck-Wallace
■ —illace
the- coming
-—’-------ig - . which go to that show will he The
Delno Troupe, Emnia _ Donoy^an, The
Kook Brothers. Col. Wallace is reported
to have gotten together an excellent

Doited States Tent&Awfling Co.
Desplaines and Madison Sts.,
-CHICAGO
30x60; 10-oz. duck blue and white strip¬
es; 8-ft. wall: used two weeks: poles
and stakes complete.
$140 00
;. round top, 30 ft. middle; 10-ft.

S*d^a3°s".-‘’^“’.’."*'.^.$193.00
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ROUTES
(Continued from Page 8)
26; Roseville, 27; Monmouth.' MSherrard, 29; Rock Island, 30; WS
ington, la.. May 1.
POLLY OF THE CIRCUS with
Edith Taliaferro—Staunton, 'Va.,
12; Annapolis, Md., 13; Hagers^^
14; Pottstown, Pa., 15; South Bethle¬
hem, 16; Scranton, 17; Wilkes-Barre,
19; Ithaca, N. Y., 20; Auburn,
Lockport, 22; Niagara Falls, 23; Bk(8ford. Pa., 24.
A PAIR OF COUNTRY KIDSChattsworth, la., April 11; Alcester.
S. D., 12; Beresford, 13; Yankton, 14;
Tyndall, 15; Centerville, 16; Hudson,
17; Sioux City, la., 18; Canton, S. D..
19; Alexandria, 20; Mitchell, 21; Sa¬
lem, 22; Larchwood, la., 23; Rock
Rapids, 24.
WALKER WHITESIDE — St.
April 15-17; Seattle, Wash., 19-26.
HICKMAN-BESSET COMPANY -unterlon theater, Chicago, indefinite.
WININGER BROTHERS—Racine. Wls..
April 11-17.
ROSE MBLVIDLE—Dayton. Ohio, April
12-14; Columbus 15-17; Toledo, U-ii.
Cleveland, 26-May 1.
RED MILL (Western)-Wlnnipeg,ie«,
April 12-14; St. Cloud, Minn., 15; Sup^,
Wis., 17; Duluth, Minn., 19-20.
MEADOWBROOK FARM-Blizabethtor,
Tenn., April 12; Greenville, 13; Newport,
14; Morristown, 15; Middiesboro, Ky., 16;
Knoxville, Tenn., 17.
^
TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE (Cent®
—New Castle, Ind., April 12; ConnersviS;
13; Greensburg, 14; Madison. 16; Ngia
Vernon, 17; Edinburg, 19; FrankM»;
Martinsville, 21; Bloomington, 22; Noblesvllle, 24.
TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE (Wesi^
—Mariana, Ark., April 12; Forest Cit^«;
Wynne.
Wynne, 14;
le; jraragouio,
Paragould, id;
15; uormng,
Corning, «;
16;
Poplar Bluff, Mo., 17; Festus, 18; De Soto,
19; Bonne Terre, 20; Frederlckton, Jl;
Cape Girardeau, 22; Charleston, 23;.Calr(i.
Ill., 2
TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE (L-__
—Pulaski. Va., April 12; WytheviHl
Marion, 14; Abingdon, 16; Johnson
Tenn., 16; Elizabethton, 19; Gre”^
20; Newport. 21; Morristown, 22; M_
boro. Ky., 23; Knoxville, Tenn., 24; Ati26; Dalton. Ga., 27; Chattu^
-''-''■nnvflBSP.
Term., 28;
Tullahoma, 29; McMinnv
CIRCUS ROUTES.
Norris & Rowe—Alameda,
April 9; Richmond, 10; Santa RoiSs^.
Sells-Floto—El Paso, Tex., "April
10; Douglas, Ariz., 11; Cananea, Mex.,
12; Bisbee, Ariz'., 13; Tucsouji 14;
Phoenix, 15; Mesa City, 15; Yuma, H.
M. L. Clark & Sons—Banks, Art,
April 12; Crossett, 13; Eldorado,
Junction City, 15; Ruston, La.^ a;
Winnifield, 17; Alexandria, 18.
Haag’s Mighty Shows—HoldeOtri®,
Okla., April 12; Wetumka, 13; Henri¬
etta, 14; Okmulgee, 15; Bristow, 16;
Pawnee, 17; Tulsa, 23; Tahlequah,
Hagenbeck-Wallace — Peru,] Ind.
knril 24.
9J.
‘
April
Howard Damon — Geneva, Ohio,
April 24.
101 Ranch—Ponca City, Okla., ,^1
John H. Sparks—Goldsboro,jpJ. C.
April 10.
*
Ringling Brothers—New York until
April 24, Brooklyn, April 26-May h
Philadelphia, May 3-8; Washington,
May 10-11; Baltimore, May 12-13.
Buffalo Bill and Pawnee Bill Wild
West—New York, April 37-May 15:
Brooklyn, May l’7-22; Philadelphia.
May 24-29; Washington, May 31-Juno
1; Baltimore, June 2-3.
Barnum & Bailey—Chicago^W
April 27, Champaign, April 29; Bloow
ington, April 30; Springfield, May I:
St. Louis, May 3-8.
Cole Brothers—New Castle, Pa.
Vpril 24.
Campbell Brothers—Kansas >>«)'.
Mo., April 17-24.
NORRIS & ROWE SHOW
DO $i8oo IN THE RAIN
San Bernardino, Cal., April 3.
The Norris & Rowe show encoun¬
tered rain here March 26 and OJffif
to the inclement weather businesses
light. The afternoon was $600 and
the night house something like $1,200.
The performance here was under the
auspices of the Elks. It is a singular
fact that it has rained every time tne
Norris & Rowe show has been here
in a period covering 13 years.—E. >■
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Appearing

Under the Auspices
of
Leading Fraternal
Organizations

THE RHODA ROYAL
TWO RING CIRCUS
HIPPODBOIIE >»D WILD WEST
Now Arranging Bookings for Faii and Winter Season
-1909-10A. P. Clayton, His Honor the Mayor ol St. Joseph, Mo.
One of the best known andmostpopularShriners in America, says;
“It is the best circus on the road and I know a good circus when
I see it.”

Correspondence Solicited from Amuse¬
ment Committees and Auditorium Man¬
agers in the Metropolitan Cities.

The Rhoda Royal Equines Are

The Greatest Performing Horses in the World
Address All Communications to

RHODA ROYAL
MANAGING DIRECTOR
Cable Address Registered “RHODAROYAL”

61-65 Grand Opera House, CHICAGO

THE
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INDICATIONS POINT
TO BIG CIRCUS SEASON.
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Settees and
Opera Chairs

Amusemeiit Parks
3000 of these Chairs and 10,000
feet of Settees furnished to
White City, Chicago.

Or d «d you stof

showm
CAN

SEATING

COMPANY

RAIN FOLLOWS SHOW
NOW IN CALIFORNIA.

where >C»V
ftlr EAhibd^r, Well if >00
dotil^ 'thinlt m
^oon
Some- owe el6e iS
do your Th,Mkm5.,aMc/ yw\\
dplhe vr.incf«r.u, Encoab s*>tcl

Sewd for
Seryi'ce I’ropouitioii,

5»v(w^ rtlari’
aot 'fen^lej I'n Ihe TRUST
^ill neT.

Writhe i.j's now ?

ViascopeManafactnring Co.
"Tomorrow r

TrM^:.‘.?iSS£rrLT„“

Chica'^o.®

R“™‘.'>2E.R.n<..iphs,.
CHICAGO

^ ,^r7imlcc.,

iaO-122 E. Randolph S... - CHICASO, lU

PEOPLE WITH THE CIRCUS IN CHICAGO
psisssi
Cen-njrv

Opti scope Co.

M^=§§mmsmsss!
ys|SSS-S!
Harry La Pearl makes a hit when he

/csr3'«»-
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A Happy Thought
for the 5 cent Theatre
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AMUSEMENT WORLD
WATCHING SHUBERTS
(Continued from Page 3).

The Latest Feature for Moving Picture
Shows or Theatres is the

Church

Pipe Organ

OPERA
HOUSE
MANAGERS!

at 'ar-o;ga;i-

riss££|“““

independent

—Write to me NOW for my special
SHUBERTS ARE AFTER
AN ALABAMA THEATER.

CLOSE YOUR HOUSE THIS
SUMMER! Don’t do anything till
you write me and get my answer.

The First—Now—Always
We have the Goods.

MOVING
PIGTURE MEN!

International

Projecting and ProducingCompany’s
Pick of the Entire Foreign Market.
Write for Prices

VITALLY!
Wait!

Globe Film Service Company
79 Dearborn Street,

It’s a new thing.

Chicago, Illinois
FREE TICKETS GIVEN
FOR SHEPHERD KING

EVERYBODY!

laated for Columbus Indoor Exhibit and Fair

TliFIaeFinIe
Film Service

SALT LAKE
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MOVING PICTURE NOTES
Chris Marker has opened a nickel¬
odeon at Lincoln, Ill.
The Crockett Brothers now own the
theatorium at Nevada, Mo.
Two new picture theaters opened in
Springfield, Mo., last week.
J. W. Glenn has purchased the Bijou
Dream at Fremont, Neb.
G. Lang, of Aurora, has bought the
Dreamland theater at Rockford, Ill.
The opera house at Medford, Wis.,
will be converted into a picture theater.
A new picture house opened recently
at Vinton, Iowa.
The Superba at Louisville, Ky., has
closed.
The Jackson theater at Louisville, Ky.,
opened last week and is doing a nice
business.
The Lyric, a new picture theater at
Green Bay, Wis., is doing a nice busi¬
ness.
A ten cent theater opened at
Hooker, Texas, this week.
It is
known as The Unique.
Reis & Chatom recently took posses¬
sion of a moving picture theater at Mo¬
desto, Cal.
The Dreamland at Fort Dodge, Iowa,
and the Picture Palace at Ocean Springs,
Miss., have gone out of business.
E. E. Grindol, of Staunton, has pur¬
chased J. M. Black’s electric theater at
Carrolton, Ill.
A vaudeville and moving picture
theater will be erected at Indian park
in Williamsport, Pa.
M. E. Sauneth, of Roanoke, Va., has
opened a moving picture show, called
The Pleasure Palace, at Winston-Salem,
N. C. It is for colored folks exclusively.
The first semi-annual meeting of the
Ohio Film Exhibitors’ Protective As¬
sociation will be held at Cedar Point,
July 14.
The United States Amusement com¬
pany, of Indianapolis, is reported to
be founding a circuit of 33 “Red Mill”
theaters in Indiana and neighboring
states.
Independent films are making a hit
at the Columbus theater, Columbus,
Ohio, and business is good. That is
the only house in that city using the
independent service at present.
Moving picture shows of Columbus,
Ohio, have agreed to comply with the
mayor’s request and not offer kid¬
napping pictures or any reels of a
criminal nature.
Walter O. Lauder, a singer at a
moving picture theater in Cleveland,
Ohio, was arrested in the midst of a
song charged with robbing a man of
$147 and a gold watch.
Five and ten cent theaters in Dal¬
las, Texas, have capacity at almost
every performance. Vaudeville or il¬
lustrated songs are offered in addi¬
tion to pictures at the majority of the
houses.
The Dreamland at Montreal, Can.,
and the Ely Henson picture theater at
Bedford City, Va., were destroyed by fire
recently, and the moving picture theater
owned by Edward Avelle, in Philadel¬
phia, was badly damaged by flames.
Justice Marcus, of Buffalo, handed
down a decision in favor of A. W.
Schlagter, manager of a five cent the¬
ater, who was arrested charged with run¬
ning a show on Sunday. His case was
argued on a habeas corpus writ and Jus¬
tice Marcus discharged him, basing his
opinion on a recent decision by Judge
Gaynor.
John Calvin Brown Improving.
Manchester, Eng., March 22.
John Calvin Brown, who recently was
operated on for appendicitis, is progress¬
ing to final recovery very rapidly, and the
doctors say that he will be at his desk in
a short time, in all probability before
Easter. Mr. Brown had fortunately so ar¬
ranged his affairs both at the International
Exposition in France and at the White
City that he is not worried during his
confinement. He had all shows for both
s fixed and only a few details were
Feft^b ' e attended to to open both Parks
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ONE-NIGHT

Moving
Picture
Exhibitors
You Don’t —

READ

Show World
You Don’t

Get All the
Film News

STANDS.

Jack Mahara is spending a" (n
weeks at Hot Springs, Ark. , _
Homer W. Avery has resigned as
local manager of the Broadway the¬
ater at Lincoln, Ill.
Martin & Emery’s Parsifal laid off
three days this week and will reopen
at the Canadian Soo April 12.
Parsifal will play three weeks ol
the Small time in Canada in May, and
will end the season May 29. .
Tommy Roe is now bacM with
Uncle Josh Perkins, which has been
leased to Joe Rith. Harry LeMack
is still ahead of the show.
A1 G. Field had his usual duck hunt
at La Junta, Colo., March 26. The
party was in charge of C. W. Wonderly, leader of the orchestra at the
La Junta theater. The party reports
a splendid time.
The Holy City closes April 17 in
Michigan, and Clarence Bennett Roy
Marshall and Edna Marshall, who is
doing Salome, will join the southern
company, which is under the management of LeCompte & Flesher.
Henry Blackaller, manager of The
Holy City, will spend the summer
with his family at Tamarac Lodge,
his new home at Crystal^ Lake, Mich,
He will be financially interested in
an attraction which he will manage
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A Pair of Country Kids has not |
lost a day this season, nor has it
missed a performance or a salary day,
according to C. Jay Smith. The com¬
pany opened the season Aug. 24, at
Plymouth, Ind., and has played in In¬
diana, Michigan, Canada as far east
as Montreal, New York, Pennsylva¬
nia, Ohio, West Virginia, Virginia,
Tennessee, Kentucky, Illinois, Mis¬
souri, and is now in Iowa. The show
is now in its thirty-fourth weefer
Articles of incorporation were is¬
sued last week at Columbus, Ohio, to
the Al. G. Field Amusement Com- ,
pany, embracing the Al. G.' Field j
Greater Minstrels. This actio9,4»as
taken by Mr. Field for the purpose
of rewarding his old employes among
whom and the members of his fam¬
ily, the stock has been distributed. I
The Al. G. Field Greater Minstrels,
have been in the world of amusement
for almost a quarter of a centurf, and |
have brought a fortune to the owner.
The act of incorporation will not only
reward the old employes but wil]
serve to perpetuate the Al. G. Field
Greater Minstrels.
HARSTN FORMING BIG
FILM CORPORATION.

We shall be pleased to enter your
Subscription: One year, $4.00; six
months, $2.00; three months, $1.00;
in advance
—

The Show World
is for sale on all
news stands every
Saturday. Ten
Cents the Copy.
PUBLICATION OFFICE,

Grand Opera House Building, Chicago, III.

Prominent New York Exchange Man
Obtains Non-Infringing Camera
and Organizes $100,000 CoNew York, April 3.
A. Harstn, of Harstn & Co., th
has just closed a deal by which he ac¬
quires outright the H. Merridth Jones
camera, and is forming a $100,0M cor¬
poration to manufacture motion pidures.
the first of which are expected to be on
the market between the first and fine®*"
of this month; the plant is to be located
on Long Island.
The suoerior qualities of this camera
are well spoken of by manv persOTS lamiliar with motography. and it is claimed
to be non-infringing. The officers Oi the
new company will be announced later, s
WALTER.
SERNARD TO OPEN ZOO
AT SAVANNAH BY JULY i
Savannah, Ga., April 6.
Chas. Bernard, of the Bern^BillDsting Company, of Chicagflls *
ounced that he will open a zoo i
lis city. He hopes to have it reao!
)r opening about July 4. Mr. B
ard is a former resident of Savanna tid has always kept a keen eye ou
)r the interest of this city.
"
urchased a piece of land
^hun
olt, a summer resort of Savanna ■
nd will begin work at once on
ew enterprise. The locatmnis on
direct car line.—ROBINSON.
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VERDICT AGAINST
THE EASTERN WHEEL
Harry C Kennedy Brings Action Against Gus Hill and Columbia
Amusement Company in New York Courts.

Bourlt Jack
Brnw Jdo H
A1

Citrk Geo C
Cllffordi
Cttterlln Warre

Mack Howard Esq
Mundorf Harry
Moore G A
McWatters & Tyso;
McDowell Harry
Miller John
Morton Fred W
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McCrea, Frank
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Murphy and VIdocq

New York City, April 5.
Two verdicts, one for $9,800 and the
other for $.5,000, based upon similar
evidence, went to Harry C. Kennedy,
a theater agent, within a few hours
in the United States Circuit Court be¬
fore Judge Holt last Friday. Both of
Kennedy’s suits were brought against
the Columbia Amusement Company
and specifically against Gus Hill.
Kennedy had been serving as an
agent in the leasing of theaters in var¬
ious cities throughout the country, and
said he was the accredited agent of
Hill in the leasing of a theater in Bal¬
timore. After Kennedy had obtained
the lease of the Baltimore theater.
Hill, it was testified, repudiated them.
Kennedy was left with the lease on
his hands. He brought suit for $10,000 damages in this case and the jury
awarded $9,800.
The second suit was for $5,000 dam-

ages because of the repudiation of the
lease of a Philadelphia theater by Hill
as the representative of the Columbia
Amusement Company, which Kennedy
said he obtained as an accredited
agent. In this case the jury brought
in a verdict for the full amount.—
WALTER.
Louisville Ky., April 5.
After a prolonged delay the Gaiety
theater is again in the hands of the
contractors. Some time ago building
proceedings were abruptly stopped by
the courts owing to the fact that the
lobby was 100 feet while the building
ordinance called for 30 feet. Much
time and money has been spent by
the Hynicka interests and at last a
new ordinance was drawn whereby
the building can be completed. It is
expected to have the house ready for
an early opening.—SHALLCROSS.

AIRDOME NOTES
Erlckion M
Egleston E
Errol Uon
|ugene^
Frinki Ctfaa Prof

Foloy Frank
Fletchal^ Otto^
Fliher, Chas. M.
Fotch, Jag

Richardson, Frai

s & Co Syfloey Lee
Higgins ft Phelpi
Haywoo'd H^''r
Hamilton Jack
Hutchinson Lusb:
Healy Urn
Harvey Arthur

Gillespie Brothers will erect an airdome at Edwardsville, Ill.
The Tolson stock company will
open its airdome season at Springfield, Mo.
Huntington, W. Va., will have an
airdome.
See new corporations on
another page.
A canvas covering will be provided
for the airdome at Springfield, Mo.,
which will open May 14.
W. E. Maddox has purchased the
airdome at Girard, Kan., of W. D.

Airdome companies will not pay
large salaries this season. Leading
people seldom get .over $22.50 per
week and some players work as low
as $15 and $18 per week.
The Airdome Amusement Company
will have places at New Castle, Wash¬
ington, Uniontown, McKeesport, Pa.;
Wheeling, W. Va.;
Youngstown,
Steubenville and East Liverpool,
Ohio. The offices will be in Wash¬
ington, Pa., and F. R. Hallan is gen¬
eral manager.

Work is in progress on the new
Luna Dome theater at Memphis,
Tenn.
LeCompte & Flesher will have a
company playing western airdomes
again this summer. They were here
recently engaging people.
The Harvey stock company No. 2
is being organized to play the air¬
dome circuit. The season is booked
solid. The No. 1 company may play
airdomes before the summer is over.

. - VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
The Branch Offices of the Gus Sun Booking Ex¬
change Co, have been opened and are under the
management of competent representatives. Gus
Sun booking Exch^ge Co., New Sun Theatre
Bldg., SpringfieU, O.,Headquarters and Booking
Offices, Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co., Suite
605 Lyric Theatre Bldg.. Cincinnati, O. Gus Sun
Booking Exchange Co. ,Suite4 J 5 Ferguson Bldg.,
Pittsburg, Pa. Call and see our representatives
ment will be assured. We want acts at all times
as we are constantly opening up new territory.
te programs, lowest
Send in open time, late"-" salary*
—
in writing :*

$200 PER

MONTH

This is tfip. a’veiMor« Mi*nino's of

'

Horton ft La Tuska White Chas I
Jennings ft Jewell Welch & Erl
Ingram ft Camphell
TWlggin Peet
Johnson Twitter
West John D

ir Wonder Canno
Only $30.00 cashrequirei
you in this profitable
Our $30.00 outfit is complete
— Cannon takes, develops ai
Photo Button in 30 seconds, ready to
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
Can be set up in 20 seconds, ready to opei
Carnivals, Picnics or
—
ceipt of $5,00; hatanc

THE. CHICAGO FERROTYPE CO.

CHICAGO. ILL.

Room 105 Ferrotype Bide., Coi
ONE

VAUDEVILLE

THEATRE

WANTED

IN

EVERY

CITY

IN

AMERICA

King ft . Brooks
Kenyon Tom R
Kane Norrln

West, Albert
LADIES’ LIST.

NOW DO YOU KNOW WHO

ETHEL MAY.
National Theatre, Dayton, O. ((
Week April 5.
Second Week

The Mystery Girl” Is?
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:lahoma exhibit
IS WELL ATTENDED

INTERNATIONAL FILMS
WELCOMED AT OMAHA
HARRY R. RAVER, C

SUPPLYING A HIGH-GRADE FILM SERVICE

Consolidated Amusement Go.
OF BALTIMORE CITY
Backed by Baltimore’s i
is to build up
maintain a Thoroughly High Class
means of their V;
"

oiriciiy inaopGiineiii riiitis
)e purchased on Regular Release Days, every foot o
being Carefully Selected so as to Eliminate Any Sub
ject Not Found Acceptable to a First Class Theater.

Exclusive First Class Service Only
As Film, other than
or carried in stoc

Day Prints” will
fore do not ask for
as the Company could not supply

are extended our regular customers and others. Only the
products of Prominent Slide Manufacturers will be listed,
these illustrating the Very Latest and Pre-eminently Popular
Songs. Our standing orders with the World’s Best Producers
assure our patrons a Really Worthy Song Slide Service.

to suit the requirements of those who realize the economy of
equipping a1 theater with the Utmost Best, in fact no slight
fixture need be looked for elsewhere, as we £
abFe!Through our
rade, to Furnish a
Equip a ""

Yisiiors to DaitimorG
will do well to Visit Our Handsomely Appointed
easily the finest in the East;—

“The Blue Mouse”
in which Building, comprising 12,000 feet of floor space, the
General Offices and Various Departments
Permanently.
Write for Detailed Informa
Information and Quota-

CHASE AFTER A SITE; MAY
MEAN NEW THEATER.

GonsolidatedAmusementCo.
OF BALTIMORE CITY

BALTIMORE, MD.

Specialties, Staple Goods

and

Novelties

INDIANA NOTES.

April 10, 1909.
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Judge Ben B. Lindsey
“Father of the Juvenile Court in the United States”
After witnessing an Exhibition of the International
Company’s Films said:

Projecting and

Producing

These Pictures are truly a rej^elation to me, as I did not think it possible to
depict such subjects in motion photography.
The exhibition of such subjects must
result in great good for the youth of America.
You may quote me as saying that
e't>ery boy and girl in America should see these pictures/’

Moving Picture Exhibitors
International Service Is the Best Because Your Neigh¬
bor Is Not Showing the Same Subjects You Are

Our Films Will Increase Your Box Office Receipts
The product of the European factories handled by us is unexcelled and combines
the highest degree of photographic perfection with originality of subjects.

Be Sure You Are Being Supplied With Our Films.

Exhibitors Must Get What They Pay For
Beware of the Wild Cat Film Exchange which tries to palm off shoddy films
purported to be International product.

Film Elxchanges Must Deal Fair With the Exhibitor.
To insure being supplied with International Films, exhibitors should send us a
list of the subjects furnished them by the Independent Exchanges.
We do not care
whose Films the Exchange supplies so long as it does not misrepresent us.

Don’t Sign Any Trust Agreements—Stand Pat—Be Independent
Exchanges Renting Our Films Can Supply You With the Finest Molding
Pictures In the World,

We Have No Agents and No Exclusive Exchanges.

Next Release April 12
International Projecting and Producing Company
Schiller Building.CHICAGO

THE
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April 10, 1909,

COMPETITION AND NOT OPPOSITION PROMOTES PROSPERITY

INDEPE,NDENT
Motion Pictures For Sale
Wc control exclusively for the American market Motion Picture Films made by
the following European manufacturers:

The product of
these firms is un¬
excelled and com¬
bines the highest
degree of photo¬
graphic perfection
with originality
of subjects*

The Finest
Moving
Pictures
intheWorid

\ Clarendon Film Co., England
Comerio, Italy
Cricks 4 Martin, England
Hepworth Mfg., Co., Ltd., England
R. W. Paul, England
Walturdaw, Ltd., England
Warwick Trading Co., Ltd., England
Williamson Kine Co., Ltd., England
Wrench Film Co., England
Ambrosio, Italy
Aquila, Italy
Continental Warwick Co., France
Deutsche Bioscop, Germany
Eclair, France
Germania, Germany
Stella, France
Pineschi, Italy
Itala, Italy
Lux, France
Messter, Germany
Hispato, Spain
Drankoff, Russia

Independent ex¬
changes and ex¬
hibitors will have
at their disposal
eighteen to twen¬
ty-one carefully
selected reels
weekly

No
Exclusivo
Agoncies

All legitimate exchanges can be supplied with our films

ExchangesShould Place Orders with us Immediately ^RlCTI^CraNnOENTfAL

International Projecting
and Producing Company
Temporary Offices:

1006 Ashleind Block, Chicago

Independent Service is the Best Because Your Neighbor is not Showing the Same Subjects You Are

